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Tribune Established May, 1888: Democrat. Estab
lished
Marshall County's Leader in Certified Circu
Collison Cuts Truck In Two Parts
Randy Morrison, 18, a
young Calleway County
man is still in serious con-
dition at the Benton Muni-
cipal Hospital after being
criticaly hurt last Friday,
September 23, in a truck
train collision.
The truck Morrison was
driving collided with art
L & N freight train engine
at the intersection of the
railroad and U. S. Highway
641 near the north end of
Benton. Morrison jumped,
from the truck before the





Members of the Marshall
County Soil Improvement
Association (Co - Op) in
their annual meeting Sat-
urday, September 24, at the
Co-Op Store on North Pop-
lar in Benton elected offi-
ce ik to serve for the new
year.
Elected to the board of
directors to serve for a
term of three years were
Otho Franklin and Lake
Riley. -
At the board meeting im-
mediately following the
membership meeting, Lake
Riley was elected presi-
dent. Mr. Riley was elected
to this post in 1962. G. W.




Asso. Meet Oct. 7
The Soldier Creek Prim-
itive Baptist Association
will be held with the Zion
Church in Mayfield on
South 7th Street. It will be-
gin Friday morning before
the second Sunday in Oc-
tober and continue Saturday
and Sunday, October 7
through October 9, 1966.
Elder Paul Poyner is the
moderator.
Friends are cordially in-




The Kentucky Division of
Forestry Fire Control for
the Western District re-
minds Kentucky residents
that beginning October 1
and continuing until De-
cember 15, 1966 the 5:30
burning Law is in elect.
The law briefly states:
No burning shall be done
within 150 feet of timber-
weeds, brush, etc.) capable
land or material (grass,
of spreading fire to timber
between the hours of 4:30
p. m., and 12:00 midnight.
As before, the Division of
Forestry will issue citations
for illegal burning. Should
you be in doubt if the burn-
ing is within the law, con-
tact Ranger Russell Wilson
for Marshal County at 362-
4603, if the ranger cannot
be contacted call the Dis-
trict Office at Mayfield,
247-3913.
117 will hold its regular
monthly meeting MoeLsy,
-October 3, at 7 7 -na. at the
Woodman Hall overthe Na,
tional Store.
All members are urged
to attend.
4-C PL Danny Rudd of
the Marine Corps who has
been serving for several
months in Viet Nam is
visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, and
Uncle, Kermit Lee, on Ben-
ton Mane 4.
Morrison has burns about
the body, fractured ribs,
and internal injuries. 
HenryRicherson of Au-





Association of Children Un-
der Six will meet for the
ell-day fall meeting Satur-
day, October 1, at the Tot
School, 1 0 1 Morningside
Benton.
Miss Mildred Kingcaide,
of the State Mental Health
Department, will be the
guest speaker; the subject
will be "The Mental De-
velopment of the Pee-school
Child in Relationship to the
Teacher and the Classroom
Environment."
Registration will start at
9:30 a. m. (central standard
tiene)-A-eb,usiness meeting
will be held in the after-
noon. Al] members are urg-
ed to be present.
Member. 1900; Consolidated June, 1903
Readership and Respected Since 18118
Benton, Kettetucky-TiuUldart September 29,1946
It's New Auto Calvert Jaycees ;Kentucky Judges
Set Roadblocks Crack Down On
The Calvert City Jaycees Traffic Casesme in enion
It is new model time for
the automobile dealers in
Benton, and they have gone
all out to make their ooccas-
ion as festive as possible.
Benton automobile deal-
en; are a strong factor in
the economy of Marshall
County: they have many
different models and styles
on display in their show
MOMS.
The new car dealers have
gone to a great deal of ere
pense and time in fixing
up, painting up, getting
ready for the showing of
their new automobiles.
You are urged to look
through this week's Tri-
bune, read the dealers' ad-
veetisements, see the illus-
erarions of their new pro-
ducts, and go visit the deal-
ers' show rooms; all of them
will be happy to see you and
explain the new improve-




evangelist who is now liv-
ing at their home in Hazel,
will preach at both morning
and evening services at the
First Baptist Church in
l3enton, Sunday, October 2.
The congregation invites
the public to hear this out-
standing minister.
NOTICE
NOTICE The Annual Sharpe PTA
The W. 0. W. Men's unit hamburger supper will be
held Friday, September 30. 
Servingwill begin at 530
p. rn. •
e Come out and enjoy de-
licious haniburgerei home-




The Benton and Marshall money will relieve the con-
County school superinten- dition some but will not
dents met in Frankfort last erase the required amounts
Thursday with Governor which was brought about
Breathitt, Mr. Luckett and due to the 100'e assess-
Mr. Joiner, Department of ment. Also, this is a tern-
Revenue, Mr. Melton and porary relief as the same
Mr. Alexander from elle requirements will be en-
DepartmEint of Education countered next year. As it
and Attorney General Ro- now stands, the Marshall
bert Matthews, to discuss County school system has
the recent increase requir- been required to put up
led by the state for these $30,000.00 additional money
school districts to partici- end the Benton Indepen-
pate in the Foundation dent system $10,500.00.
Program.
As stated earlier in this Murray C. Music
paper, the Marshall County ee —trerhi D
School system will have to 
inem s p r.
furnish $59,000.00 more lo-
cally this year, and the
Benton City schools in-
crease is $13,000.00 more.
As the results of this
meeting and applying a rul-
ing in the Foundation Pro-
gram where no school dis-
trict can be required to put
up more than ten per cent
(10%) of the previous year
plus growth, the Marshall
County school system will
receive approximately
$29,000.00 additional mon-
ey and the Benton City
school will receive appro-
ximately $2,500.00 addition-
al money.
T h e superintendents




The Library Club at Ben-
ton High School elected of-
ficers Tuesday, September
27, for the coming year.
They are: Paulette Cope-
land, president; Linda Lee






drive of the Murray Music
Association is being held
this week, with headquar-
ters in the Bank of Murray,
according to Mrs. James C.
Hart, campaign chairman.
Mrs. Lalah Ely of Benton
is assisting with the drive.
Three of the concerts _on
the Murray series will be:
The American Folk Ballet,
October 23: William War-
field, December 5; The
Chamber Symphony of
Philadelphia. January 23.
All Murray concerts are
presented in the University
auditorium, admission is by
membership card only and
should be secured during
campaign week.
Membership dues are
$7-50 for adults and 4.00 for
students- Interested persons
should mail their remit-
tance to Murray Civic Mus-
ic, Bank of Murray, Mur-
ray, Kentucky, before the
pempaign closes on Satur-
day,- October 1, or contact




GO TO SCHOOL SUNDAY
will set up roadblocks in
Calvert City and the Ken-
tucky Dam area Friday and
Sunday„ September 30, and
October 2, to collect dona-
tions for the Kentuckiana
Center for Education, Health
and Research.
Donations will also be re-
ceived by mailTheyshould
be sent to Calvert City
Jaycees, in care of Bill
Nipp, Boz 403, Calvet City.
The board Of directors of
the Kentucky Jaycees has
approved a proposal to help
the center finance its pro-
gram at a summer meeting
in Covington.
The center is a clinic and
school for mentally and
physically retarded child-
ren. It is a nonprofit institu-
tion, chartered by the state
of Kentucky, and has been
in operation since 1957.
4-1I Club Week
The nation's 4-H youth
will be in the headlines this
last week of September as
they launch National 4-H
Club Week.
'Four' spoken or written
words will be repeated
many times because it sym-
bolizes the club's emblem:
At's head„ heart, hands and
health credo; and designates
that 4-H is for boys and
girls.
It ocoured to us that there
also are four choice words
which bear repeating: En-
courage, Recognize, Influ-
ence, Report- For it seems
to us that the entire 4-H
program is buik around
these four words.
Youngsters not affiliated
with 4-H are encouraged to
join. Current 4-Hers are
encouraged to continue
membership, thereby to
steadily expand their know-
ledge and skills. Recogni-
tion is given to the 21/2 mil-
lion 4-H'ers for jobs well
done, projects completed
and junior leadership, to
Oame a few. The influence
of 4-H is acknowledged by
parents„ volunteer leaders,
Cooperative Extension men
and women working with
youth, by business and goer.
ernment officials and educa-
tors. During National 4-H
Club Week, Members make
a report of individual ach-
ievement, progress„ success
(and some failures). Also a
team of 11 4-H reporters
to the nation are winding
;up cross country tours and
personal appearances as
living examples of 4-H in
action.
We would like to add our
encouragement, recogni-
tion, influence and report-
ing through the pages of
The Tribune-Democrat.
111E' odds have risen to
juetelibeee three to one that
'oUitl be convicted if ar-
* cited by Kentucky
Relice on a traffic vic;-
citarge, the StatePub-
lx fety Department re-
P"t'llt average conviction
rate r all judges in Ken-
etc headling such State
Pot, eases rose to 76 per
cent or the three-month
pe of April, May and
J officials say.
is an all time high
erforanao7Y3 pqeur eentert, ytheare ,pre_up
viouti record, during the
hest three months of 1966. 
Forthe first six months of
the year, the rate was 74.5
Pereettelicnt- Safety Commis-
skint* Glenn Lovern prais-
ed the record, pointing out
the rate had steadily climb-
ed frikm a low of 59 per
cent. set some years ago.
The rate for all 1965 was 66
per cent. The yearly high
was 67 per cent, established
In
1964.veLorn commented: "The
rising conviction rate dem-
onstrates the court officials
more and more are recogniz-
ing their responsibility in
this problem arta and that
there is better preparation




The courts' record, he
said, ',provides great en-




ing to t.xtr, b traffic law
violations.
Kentucky's traffic death
rate is running over 100
ahead of that for the com-
parable 1965 period. In all,
916 persons were killed in











There will be a Republi-
can meeting Friday, Sep-
umber 30. at 7:00 p m. at
the court house in Benton.
All friends of Senator
John Serman Cooper are
invited to attend. Speaker
will be Max Hurt of Muray
who will speak on behalf
pf Senator Cooper.
Donna Krieman of Chi-
cago, Illinois is visiting
LICPL Danny Rudd at the
home of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee,
Benton Route 4.
Senior Master Robert W. Long (left), son of Mr. and Mrs. 
GeorgeW. Long of Hardin Route 1, receives the U S.
Airforce Commendation Medal at Kadena AB. Okinawa,
from Major General Jay T. Robbins, commander, 313th
Air Division. (U. S. Air Force Photo).
Sergeant Long received
the medal for meritorious
service as a weapons and
munitions inspector a t
Shaw AFB, S C. He was
cited for his outstanding
professional skill, know-
ledge and job proficiency.
A graduate of Sharpe
High School, the sergeant
„reed in the 3buth Pacific
Area during %Arid War II,




Annette, is the daughter of




tor was purchased from the
generous donations of indi-
viduals and civic clubs of
Benton and Marshall Coun-
ty.
The Heart Machine, as it
is better known, is used to
monitor the heart beat of
the individual. The mach-
ine is so built to automatic-
ally alarm if the patient's
heart should stop beating.
At the same time, the mach-
ine will make electrical im-
pulses to the heart at meas-
ured intervals in order to
stimulate the heart muscle
and to continue its beating.
The Cardiac Defibrillator,
being a separate unit, must
be used as a last resort in
order to stimulate the heart
muscle of a patient near
the point of death. This
unit is capable of delivering
a large voltage required to
stimulate the heart.
The hospital staff and
medical staff are quite
proud of this machine be-
abuse of its effectiveness
in saving the lives of 'heart'
patients, and each one of
them would like to extend
their gratitude to those who
contributed to the Heart
Machine Fund.
Costing $2,730.00 and
consisting of 36 contribu-
tions, the list of. contribu-
tions as they were recorded
are:
The Benton Rotary Club
$315.00, Lou Dora Edwards
5.00, Mrs. Herman Hammer
5.00, W. H. Cann 5.00 Mrs.
Mae Holies in memory of
her husband 5.00, Charles
and Betty Overby 5.00 in
memory of Holland Bryan
5.00 Quality Construction
Co. 50.00.
Mrs. Fred Filbeck in
memory of her husband
$500.00, Mary Jo Lassiter
in memory of mother and
father 5.00, Men's Bible
Class, Senior Ladies' Bible
Class, Women's Society of
Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church in
memory of Mrs. J. W. Fow-
ler 25-00, Mrs. Homer Solo-
mon in menvery of Jack
Darnall 25.00, Neal Tolbert
25.00.
Robeet L. Ross $10.00.
Bank of Marshall County
50.00, Otto and Lillian Cann
'100.00, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Hodge 50.00. Joe Tom Hal-
tom 25,00, Marshall County
Medical Society 375.00.
James T. Kinney $10.00,
Frank Beauregard 5.00, Mrs.
William Kuykendal 10.00,
Mr- and Mrs. Glen Ely
10.00, Town and Country
Garden Club 300.00, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe R. Devine
15.00.
Anonymous donor $25.00,
First Methodist Church M.
Y. F. 25.00, Mrs. Mary Hen-
son 10.00, Mrs. Ruby Har-
rison 5.00, Morgan, Treva-
than & Gunn 50.00, W. 0-
W. Lake Court No. 726
10-00.
.Friends in memory of
Mrs. Sudie Yates 8.00, Mrs.
A. L. Love 30.00, Benton
Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, Inc. 100.00, Briens-
burg Baptist Church 100.00,
Benton Lions Club 216.00,
and Benton Kiwanis Club
216-00.
Mrs. Lois Churnbler of
Benton visited children and
re/atives in Berkley and
Hazel Park, Michigan, Fri-
day of the past week.
•
Tuesday, October 4, is
the big day for the 'Com-




and business men from all
sections of Marshall Coun-
ty to sit down together and
plan a workable program
for the potential growth of
the county that lies just
ahead.
It W. (Dub) Wilkins,
director of member rela-
tions of the Kentucky State
Chamber o f Commerce,




Training courses for Cub
Masters, Den Mothers,. as-
sistants and committeemen
of the Chief Chennubby
District, Four Rivers Coun-
cil, and Boy Scouts of
America will be held Sun-
day afternoon, October 2,
in the First Methodist
Church Benton, starting
promptly at 2:00 p. m. The
sessions will be 'Planning
the Cub Scout Program':
'The Pack Meeting'; 'The
Den Meeting'. It is impor
tent that all Cub Scout
leaders be in attendance




will be given at the same
time and place. Their
courses will be: 'The Boy
Scout Program'; 'The Pa-
trol Method'. These courses
are required under the new
training plan for leaders




Contracts were signed on
Monday for construction of
a $2.4 million addition to
the Science Building a t
Murray State University,
The 88,000-square four ad-
dition, which will have four
floors and a basement, will
be erected north of the ex-
isting science facility and
connected to it. It will be
larger than the present 55,-
000-square foot building,
which was first used in
1950.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of MS U, said
work on the structure will
begin within 10 days and is
expected to be completed in
about 18 months.





of the money will come from
a federal grant under the
Higher Education Facilities
Act of 1963.
Other financing was ar-
ranged through a federal
loan and the sale of uni-
versity bonds-
The general contract was
awarded to the J. A. Hill-
Charles E. Story Construc-
tion Co., of Benton. Me-
chanical work will be done
by James Smith Associates
of Louisville. Low bidder on
the electrical work w as
Beltline Electric of Pa-
ducah.
. Costs of air conditioning
and refacing the old Science
Building, so that its appear-
ance will resemble the new
construction, are included
in the $2 4 million figure.
Not included is about $343,-
000 worth of scientific
equipment and furniture
which will be installed by
the university.
the discussion and planning.
It is emphasized by Charles
Manley, executive vice
president of the Marshall
County Chamber of Com-
merce, that "this is not a
membership drive or mon-
ey raising project and that
the men should bring their
wives."
Tickets for the dniner
meeting which stares at
6.30 p. in at the North Mar-
shall County High School
may be obtained for $1.75
each at local chamber office
in Draffenville or from any
member of the Marshall
County Chamber of Com-
merce; they may also be
purchased at the door of
the meeting.
Bud Herde, president of
the local chamber, said "an
urgert need for solid plan-
ning by the citizens of Mar-
shall County has presented
itself and it is very neces-
sary to find a program to
achieve our goals. Each
citizen should make it their




Hires S. D. Loyd
As Administrate..
S. D. Loyd, administrator
of the Salem, Kentucky
Hospital for the past six
years, has been named the
new administrator of the
Benton Municipal Hospital.
The announcement came
'from Hospital Board Chair-
man Joe Williams who said
the selectiin was made
unanimously. Other mem-
bes of the Benton Hospital----
Board are Leonard Jones,
Curt Holmes„ Darrell Cope,
Hegaert Hurley, Harvey
Selwitz, and Dr. Ray Mo-
field.
Mr. Loyd replaces Eugene
Cowsert, who resigned ef-
ectifve August 26, to take
over the hospital in Metro-
pilis, Illinois.
A successful businessman
before taking on the hospi-
:tal post at Salem, Mr. Loyd
retired after serving 28
years in various mange-
ment positions with the
Aluminum Company of
America. He and his wife,
Beulah, have bought a home
in the Greenhill sectien of
Benton and will move next
week. They are the parents
of three children who are
all married and living else-
where. Loyd took over the
Salem Hospital six years
ago when it was in finan-
cial difficulty and put it on
,a paying basis.
The board also named
John Chambers as assistant
administrator. John, a na-
tive of Marshall County,
leas been on the staff since
February I, 1964 as an X-
ray technician. He also
shared in helpnig Cowsert
with Don Kronmiller, ,med-
ieal technician. Chambers
did his college work at Pa-
ducah Junior Cillege and
received his X-ray training
from the Louisville Gener-
al Hospital Division of the
University of Louisville. He
has also worked at Western
Baptist Hospital in Padu-'
cah. Chambers and his wife,
Gayle, reside on Route 3.




Louie G. Duncan, 508
Olive Street, Benton, and
owner of Peerkeis Cleaners,
is in satisfactory condition
at the Kennedy General
Hospital, Ward 6B, Park
Avenue and Getwell Street
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Promoting the Progress of Marshall County
TOLL REVENUES CONTINUE UPWARD
Revenue from Kentucky's highway toll facilities tap-
ped $1 million for the second month in a row in August,
Commissioner of Highways Henry Ward has announced.
Receipts of $1,094,564 showed an incr4ease of more
than $310,000 over receipts in August of last year.
The Blue Grass Parkway accounted for $231,768 of
this increase. The Parkway was opened to toll traffic on
October 27, 1965.
• In Jefferson County, $20,810 was collected at the
Outer Loop ramps and $7,352 at the Fern Valley ramps
on the Kentucky. Turnpike.
Glioss receipts of the toll facilities for August of
1966 and 1965 in that order, as reported by the Depart_
ment: Shawneetown Bridge — $34,363 and $32,775; Ken-
tucky Turnpike — $423,54 and $433,904; Mountain
Parkway — $127,740 and $11.290; Western Kentucky
Parkway — $276,939 and $206,248; Blue Grass Parkway --










REAL PIT HICKORY COOKED
BAR-B-Q












THE NICKEL'S LAST STAND
Commissioner's
Sale






EMMET HENSON & WIFE
MELODINE HENSON and
THOMAS SNOW & WIFE
EVA SNOW, Defendant.
By the virtue of a judg-
ment and order of sale of
the Marshall County Circuit
Court rendered at the July
Teem thereof 1966, in the
above cause, for the sum of
Eight Hundred 21-100 Dol-
lars with 6 per cent interest
from April 19, 1966 and
Seven Hundred Ninety Two
95-100 Dollars with 6 per
cent interest from Novem-
tber 23, 1966 until paid and
its cost therein I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Ben-
ton, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction
on the 3 day of October,
1966, at 1 O'clock P.M., or
thereabouts, upon credit of
6 months, the following des-
cribed property, to-wit:
Beginning at a point on
the north side of the Oak-
ley Road at the southeast
corner of the Kenneth
Greer lot; thence in a
northerly direction, along
the east side of the Ken-
neth Greer lot, a distance
of 147 steps to the north-
east corner of the K.
Greer lot; thence in a
easterly direction, a n d
parallel with the road, a
distance of 67 steps; thence
in a southerly direction a
distance of 147 steps to the
, north side of the road;
thence in a westerly di-
rection, along the north
side of the road, a distance
of 67 steps to the place of
beginning.
Being the same property
conveyed t o 3,1elociine
Henson by Ira Greer, et
ux by deed dated Septem-
ber 14, 1964 of record in
Deed Book 115, page 382,
and conveyed to Thomas
Snow .and wife Eva Snow
by deed of record in Deed
Book 118, page 452, Mar-
shall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Said property is being sold
subject to all existing re-
strictions and utility ease-
ments now affecting same.
Or sufficient thereof to
produce the sum of money
so ordered to be made. For
the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must exIbond,
with approved. ities,
bearing legal in from
VuSibl•
Christ in you the hope of
glory.7-(C0l. 1:a)
When we as ourselves:
' "What is the bet of myself?"
It is our true elf, our Christ
self. The peopl• and the situa-
tions we meet rovide the plot
for today's production. They
afford us new roportunities to
present the bet of ourselves.
As we step on the stage of to-
day's living, through Christ in
us, we presen, fuller expres-
sions of health, harmony, hap-
piness, and prosperity.
WANTED: Experienced bear aligtursiont front end
man, also first class mechanic. We pay salary and
commission.
Holcomb Chevrolet Company
641 South, Murray. Ky. Phone 753-2617
ask for Donald Watson.


























e Are your prescriptions being filled by a
• registered phartr-...cist?
the day a sale, until paid,
and having the force and ef-
fect of judgment. Bidders
will be Prepared to comply
pitinptly with these terms.
Atty. Pal Howard





We wish to express our
sincere thanks and appreci-
etion for the many acts of
kindness shown us follow-
ing the automobile accident
in which Larry Parker was
injured and hospitalized.
Our special thanks to
those who helped to free
Larry from the car, the
staff at Benton Municipal
Hospital; Dr. Miller, Dr.
Schaper and Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home for the am-
bulance servile.
Ann and Larry Parker
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAN.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT{ Benton, Kentucky — 
Thursday, September 29, 1966
LAUNDRYSOAP I
Chunks of the old yellow
soap hang like Harry on a
hook and the big blue cat-

















To open an Account










228 MAIN STREET, CALVERT CITY. Ky.
Phone 395-4548
4•••••••••••••••••44*4








IN THE LATE PART OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY
THERE WERE TWO KINDS
OF "WIND-.UP" phones . the
telephone, and the gramophone.
You had to wind them both up to
listeu to them. What a long wajt
they've both come since then! The
!"gramophone" has become to-
day's hi-fi s.ereo with its amazingly true _sound reproduc-
tion. And the telephorte? Well, today we have direct dis-
tance dialing ... many special phones for handicapped
people ... and an amazing network of telephone com-
munications that lets you reach even remote parts of the
world. Progress ... it's wonderful!
• • •
ON HER FOURTH BIRTHDAY, a little girl canoe run-
ning into the house and said expectantly "Mommy, did I
get a phone call?" Mother, a little surprised said "Why
no, were you expecting one?" "Well no," said Miss Grown-
up, "But I'm four years old now, so I think it's about
time somebody called me up!"
Isn't it about time you called somebody. Somebody in
town .. . or out of town. A friend, a relative. There must
be lots of people who would love to hear the sound of
your voice. Now.
eel
KITCHEN COMMENTS. . .
Many recipes call for grated
orange and lemon peel, but you
don't always have it available
when it's needed. Try freezing
orange and lemon peel . . . keep
it till it's needed . . . then grate
for instant use.
Ever burn your fingers trying to
light birthday candles with a short match? Use a long
waxed drinking straw instead!
Another suggestion: good cooks appreciate kitchen eva-




at a popular price.
This Is the day of the
Cougar. An entirely new
kind of driving machine
from Mercury.
Mercury Cougar is a true
luxury car. With an ice-coot
elegance. With a European
flair and thrust to its styling.
With • roomy, full-width
rear mad With standard fea-
tures found, until now, only





Sequential rear turn sig-
nals are standard! They flash
in three steps (at the rate of
70 times a minute) to point
the way you're turning.
Concealed headlamps are
standard! They hide by day
and, cat-like, open at night.
Inside, vinyl•covered
bucket seats, cushioned with




And in • cat this luxuri-
ous, you'd expect a V-11
engine. Cougar has it. A 289
cu. In. V-8. Compression
ratio, 9.31. And it uses
regular fuel.
When we say Mercury un-
leashes Cougar, we mean it.
Cougar is a superb sports car.
It moves on cat feet. Tracks
true.Ridessmoother,quieter.
The price' • 
expect. At previews, people
have overguessed by $1,0001
We believe Cougar is the
best-equipped luxury sports
car for the money.
And at Cougar's price,
you can indulge yourself in
such better-idea options as
Styled steel wheels. 4-speed
stick or "Mr. and Mn'."
Select-Shift Merc.O.Matic
that lets • man run it through
the gears . . . lets his wife
leave it in automatic. Also*




wheel. Pouter due-brakes uP
front. A finger-tip speed toe-
trot mounted on the tall
signal lever. But first See
Mercury Cougar. Untamed
elegance. At your Marto*
Man'a,yourMereurydeillit-
Cougar esscitenuriss runs :brasses toss whole Mercury tins. Bee am 28 models See your Itrilortury !oafs 4rifia•
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
1 BLOCK NORTH U. S. POST MICE MAYHEW, KY. PH om 247-1573
1111111011 LINCOLN-MERCURY DIVISION















*Dosed osi 1960 Can ius
D j irj t s
441* .tralitlird̀ timitfrIgr4140 imeroortf t"
640 til t#14001kgitamitimit0"
THE SEVEN NEW DISTRICTS—As reapportioned by the 1966 General
Assembly, candidates for the United States House of Representatives will
be nominated in May and elected in November from these new distrkta
-
They were reapportioned to make them as 
nearly blue U possible in pops.
lation in compliance with the United States Suirant Coun't one autm.
one vote ruling.
NOTICE
Effective Oct. 1, 1966
We will change our license from a Nursing Home to
a Personal Care Home. This will be the ONLY Personal
Care Rome or Reed Horne with a Class -1" state rating in
;raves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle, Hickman or Fulton
CaumUee. Under this license, bed patients CANNOT be
accepted.
• Folks on old age assistance pay $35 per month
• Rates from S150 per month
• F1reproot masonry construction, tile baths, terazto
/loons, central heating and air conditioning
• One Floor Plan — Private Rooms








of the Benton Lions Club
has anounced the judges
;or the local enzies in
Lions International's Peace
Essay Contest.
Mr. Morgan named Dr.
Ray Mofield, Assistant to
the President of Murray
State University; Dr. Mil-
dred Hatcher, Professor of
the English Department,
Murray State University
and Dr. James Hayes, Pro-
fessor of the English .De-
partment, Murray State
University.
They will determine the
club's entry in the Inter-
national Contest. The Con-
test is open to all young
people of Benton, Marsnall
County and surrounding
areas, who are 14 years of
age and under 22 as of
January 15, 1967.
The Contest was initiat-
pd to generate an aware-
ness and understanding of
peace among tomorrow's
leaders, Morgan said.
He said t h e Contest
would release the ideas of
a cross section of the
world's youth on the most
pressing challenge facing
the world today.
The Contest offers a
grand prize of $25,000 in
The form of an educational
a n do r career assistance
grant to the world winner.
A total of $50,000 in awards
will be made. In addition
to the $25,000 first prize,
eight world division semi-
finalist prizes of $1,000
eah will be given and eight
semi-finalists will also get
travel expenses to Chicago,
Illinois in July, 1967.
At that time, the first
prize winner will be chos-
-
A man expects a lot from his car. Good looks that are a
constant source of pride. Performance that won't let him
down. A quiet, authoritative ride. Integrity of workman-
ship. Unique features that add to the joy of driving. A car
that pampers and protects the ones he loves. It takes a lot of
car to satisfy a man. Mercury does it...28 different ways.
Introducing the all-new '67






A man expects a lot from
his car. This entirely new
top-of-the-line Marquis gives




A man's kind of
elegance!
A lot of better Ideas for
a man. That's Mercury
Brougham. From Its man-
about-town stfling to its
ContInental-type uphol•
Unique Twin-Comfort
Lounge Seats in front
(plenty of legroom for him
without disturbing her!).
Marauder 410 V-8. New
Super-Hush Ride. Power
disc brakes up front, stand-
ard. And speed control, op-
tional. And many more
better-idea features.
stery. Even its power says
"Man's Car," with a Ma-
rauder 410 V-8. Choose, at
no extra cost, either Select-
Shift Merc-O.Matic or
4-speed manual. Choose the
4.-door hardtop or the sedan
(right) that offers a new slant
on Breezeway Ventilation.
Power front Mae brakes,
too. A lot of car. Brougham!
world division and an op-
portunity for the grand
prize.
World divisional win-
ners will receive $1,000
and a trip to Chicago, for
the Lions' 50th Anniver-
sary Convention for the
judging of the contest.
Happy Birthday
Sherrie Pace, Billy G
Hurt, Annette Shelton,
Neal Tolbert, 0. C. Wash-
burn, September 27; Ken-
neth McGregor, September
28; Georgian Brandon, Dan
Clayton, Mrs. June Reed,
September 30.
Mrs. Eddie DeFew, Sep-
tember 22; James Frank-
lin Andrus, Septembe0 25;
Mrs. J. P. Carpenter, Sep-
tember 7; Jenifer Larnp-
kins, September 21; Mrs.
Sonny Rose, September 15;
Mrs. S. L. McClellan, Sep-
tember 21.
en from eight. Also more
than 20,000 local, district,
4nd multiple district a-
wards will be made. The
Benton Lions are award-
ing a $50 Savings Bond to
the local winner and a $25
Bond to the runner-up. The
Benton Lions winner will
be advancing up the ladder
toward the various region-
al and international prizes.
The Contest, announced
at the 49th Annual Con-
vention in New York, by
President Edward M. Lind-
sey, of Lawrence, Tennes-
see is one of the highlights
of th 50th Anniversary of
the world's largest sevice
club organization.
The world-wide contest
open to contestants spon-
sored by Lions of more
than 20,000 clubs through-
out the world, is the largest
Peace Essay Contest in the
world.
If successful at the mul-
tiple district level, the win-
. A advance 
to a
--4irrgiffleblw
Ford Motor Company Lifeguard Design Safety Features!
On every, 1967 Mercury you get as standard. • Dual hydraulic brake system with warning
light a,Deluxe front and rear seat belts with reminder light •Tmpacr-absorbing steering wheel
with deep-padded hub • Padded instrument panel • Padded sun visors • Padded windshield
Rpillars • Double-yoke safety door latches • emote control outside rear view mirror • Nun.
glare (Day/Night) inside mirror with flexible backing • Breakaway or double-pivot inside
mirror arms • Windshield washers • Two-speed or variable-speed windshield wipers • Thick
laminate safety plate glass windshield • Turn indicators with lane-changing signal feature




A man's kind of
action!
The Cyclone shown. with
OT Performance Group, Is
the Man's Car for the men
who like their action big:
every performance feature a
man looks for. Including a
• 4-barrel Marauder 390 GT
V..5; dual exhausts; linvr
duty handling gear: shocks,
springs, stabilizer bar; power
disc brakes up front—the
works! Cyclone!
Marquis • BeOugharn • Park Lane • Montclair • Monter"
Cyclone•Caliente•Capri• Comet 202 • Cool hew Cougar
Fifty-eight of the 96 Unit-
ed States mountains ex-
ceedin 13,905 feet rise in the
state of Colorado
Don't be a backseat driv-
er! There's room for only
one at the wheel, and he'll
be more alert if left alone.




manes, DeparUnant of Public Safety
The Tribune - Democrat
Fellow-Members Of
The FAMILY OF GOD
Catholics and other christians do
not agree on some things. Other
Christians don't always see eye
to eye among themselves.
And it may seem that Christ's
followers are a long way from
unity In "one Lord, one faith
one baptism."
Yet today a new spirit of re-
newal and reunion pervades the
who Christian world. And
Christians of all faiths ... Cath-
olic and Protestant ... are look-
big not merely to what divides
them, but to the divine heritage
that makes them as one in the
Family of God.
That common bond is describ-
ed In the words of St. Paul
". . . all you who have been
lo^otized into Christ have put on
Christ ... for you are all one in
Christ Jesus." Another Paul—
the Pone of the Catholic Church.
Paul VI—notes the differences
among Christian bodies in doc-
trine, discipline and structure,
but says: "... in spite of them,
all who have been justified by
faith in Baptism are members
of Christ body . . ."
Moved by the Holy Spirit
Christians of all faiths are mak-
ing giant strides toward 'Unity
tbr ough a historic movement
called Ecumenism. This involves.
on the one hand, the delibera-
tions of the apostolic Church for
its Own renewal—for the "open-
ing of its own windows"—througn
the Vatican Council. It also in-
volves the quest of all Christian
faiths for the spiritual unity of
Christ's followers through pray-
er, through dialogues, through
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
The restoration of unity amone:
all Christians is one of the prin-
cipal concerns of t h e Vatican
Council. For, as Pope Paul said,
the division that exists "openly
contradicts the will of Christ,
scandalizes the world, and dam-
ages the holy cause of preaching
the gospel to every creature. '
But in recent times, the Pope
added, our Lord "has been rous-
ing divided Christians to remorse
over their divisions and to a
longing for unity." Christians of
all faiths, he said, are feeling
the impulse of this grace and
joining in the search for unity
U you want to know . as e•er7
Christian should . . the aims and
hopes and promise of Ecumenism—
lf you would Like to understand what
the Ecumenical movement is all saw-Rd
. , writs today for our new oomph.
let on the subject. its pocket...
can be read in a few minute. 
and we'll send It free upon your re-
quest. Na obligatton—nobody wiu eel)
on you. Write today • • • .t•P to,
Pamphlet No. NC•17.
 FREE—Mail Coupon Today! 
Please send mi. your Fr. Pamphlet No. 1(C,1 it ont.t Ind "On Econntrnsf•-
N•me
Address 




P.O. SOX NO. 2•233-1-0WIIVIL5IL K ILV --0162111
1967 MERCURY COUGAR
NEW and EXCITING
Be Sure To Register At RILEY MOTOR
S, Friday,
Sept. 30, For One of 10 MERCURY 
COUGARS
GIVEN AWAY NATIONALLY.
A New Kind of Motoring Experience.
See The New Models
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30REGISTER 
10 FREE TURKEYS
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Ira Emerson, 63, died
Wednesday, September 21,
at his home on Calvert
City Route 1. He was a re-
tired railroad employee.
Survivors include h is
wife, Mrs. Mollie Emer
eon; two sons, the Rev. J.
T. Emerson of LaCenter
and Elvis Emerson of Cal-
vert City Route 1, and a
sister,. Mrs. Bessie Elder of
-Rosiclare, Illinois.
Funeral services were
eeld Friday, September 23,
at Little Cypress Baptist
Church, of which he was a
member, with the Rev
James Garland, the Rev.
Willie Barfield and Rev.
Robert Sullivan officiating.
Burial was in Little Cy-
press Cemetery. Linn Fun.-




Earl Douglas Henson, 22,
Hardin, whose death was at-,
•ributed to drowning after
he plunged through the
Clarks river bridge near Pa-
ducah, Saturday night, Sep-
tember 24.
He was a member of the
Union Hill Church of Christ.
Survivors include his moth-
er, Mrs. Josephine Henson.
Hardin Route 1; his father,
J. M. Henson, Detroit, Mich-
igan; two sisters, Mrs. Lar-
ry Overby and Miss Lou-
jean Henson, both of Har-
din; a brother, Murrell Hen\
son- Benton Route 4, and
the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Smith, Hardin,




27, at Collier Funeral Home
with Willis Green and John
Hicks officiating. Burial
was in Marishall County
Memory Gardens.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
MRS. WILMA ROWLAND
DIES IN MICHIGAN
Mrs. Wilma Wyatt Row-
land died Saturday, Sep-
tember 17, in a Pontiac,
Michigan hospital. She was
a former resident of Mar-
shall County.
Survivors include h e r
husband, W. C. (Buster)
Rowland; three sons, Bob
Rowland, Jackson, Missisl
sippi, Jerry and Steve
Rowland both of Pontiac,
Michigan; two sisters, Mrs-
Bob McWaters, Benton,
Mrs. General Harrison, De-
troit, Michigan; two broth-
ers, Solon Wyatt, Benton,
C. T. Wyatt, Benton Route
5; five grandchildren.
Funeral services and th
burial were held in Hazel
Park, Michigan Saturday,
Sepfember 19.
MRS SHEMWELL. 79. '-
BENTON SUCCUMBS
Mrs. Alva Lou Wood
Shemwell, of Benton, died
Tuesday at Benton Munici-
pal/Hospital. She was 79.
,Mrs. Shemwell was for-
reedy from Fosomdale,
Kentucky, in Graves Coun-
ty.
She is survived by her
husband, H. Claude Shem-
well; one son, W. W. (Wood)
Shemwell of Benton, Ky.;
two daughters, Mrs. George
Powers of Boaz, Ky., and
Mrs. Owen Clopton, Jr., of
Jonesboro, Ark.; one bro-
ther, Harley C. Wood of
Benton; two sisters, Mrs.
Henrietta Martin of Bard-
wel, Ky., and Mrs. Ira Mor-
gan of Paducah, Ky.; seven
grandchildren a n d three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were
held at 1:00 p.m., Thursday,
at Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Chapel with the Rev. Boone
Douthitt and the Rev. Lake
Riley officiating. Burial was
in the Shemwell Cemetery.
Palbearers wil be Wood
Shemwell, Jr., Bobby Ried,
Randall Shemwely, Gene
Phillips, Eugene Holmes
and Ben Griffin. 
INFANTIS BURIED
IN TRIGG COUNTY
The infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Thompson of
Hardin Route 1, was buried
Sunday, September 25, at
the Matheny Cemetery in
Trigg County with Rev.
Audie Balentine officiating
at the graveside services.
The baby died Sattuiday,
September 4; at- the Mei-
ray-Calloway County Hos-
pital.
Survivors are the parents;
grandparents, James Haien-
tine of Murray Route 3,
Mrs. Ruhie Stallins of Har-
din Route 1, and Mrs. Ella
May Baker of Paducah Rt.
2; one sister, Anna Thomp-
son, Hardin Route 1; two
brothers, Lloyd and Floyd




Mrs. Fannie Lee, 7ti,
ardin, Route 1, died,
Thursday, September 22, at
Murray Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs- Lee was a member
of Unity Presbyterian
Church where funeral ser
vices was held, Saturday,
September 24, with the
Rev. Eura Mathis and the
Rev. L. E. Moore officiatng.
Burial was in the Church
Cemetery.
Survivors include four
daughters, Mrs. G race
Glover of Cleveland, Ohio,
Mrs- Velma Lee of Dexter
Route 1, Mrs. Opal Kemp of
Detroit, Michigan and Mrs.
Edna Oakley of Calvert
City and Wayne Lee of
Benton; a sister, Mrs. Ten-
me Byers of Benton; two
brothers, Bee Hutohens of
Hardin and Richard Hutch-
ens of Benton Route 5; 23
grandchildren, a n d 1 3
great-grandchildren
Linn Funeral Home was
in charge of the arrang-
ment.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
ROBERT L. DAVIS
DIES IN MICHIGAN
Robert • Lee Davis, 34, a
former Marshall Countian,
uied Thursday, September
22, in Taylor, Michigan
Survivors inclucle
wife, Mrs. Henry Jo
of Taylor, Michigan; a dau-
ghter, Miss Marcia GaiL
Taylor; three sons, Rickey
Paul and John Riley Davis,
all of Taylor, Michigan, and
David Lee Davis of Benton;`
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Davis of Benton Rowe
2; a sister, Mrti. Larry Cole
of Benton Route 2, and a
brother, Kenneth A. Davis,
of Benton.
Funeral services w e re
held Monday, September 26
Filbeck and Cann Miner-
al Chapel with the Rev. J.
Frank Young officiating.




The State _Economic Se-
curity Department has on-
mediate openings for 40
social woekers to certify ,
the eligiblity of app1icants 1
for food stamps in the 22
new counties where the
Federal-State program will
soon be in effect.
Commissioner C. Leslie,
Dawson said 10 of Cie coun-
ties will begin taking appli-
cations through ocal assist-I
ance offcies October 3. They
are Clinton, Wayne, Rus-
sell,, Casey, McCreary„Pu-
laski, Lincoln, ,Estill„ Whit-
ley, and Laurel counties.
Dawson said the social
workers are needed first,
for those locations„ because
rood stamps will be issued
the first of November and
training is already under-
way for existing staff mem-
bers of the public assistance
officer's this month.
Miss Joy Hina of Murr
spent last weekend vi
her grandparents, Mr. ai
Mrs. Earl Crowell, al









Come In For A Visit and See the Beautiful New
Models On Our Floor.
COFFEE and GOODIES FOR ALL
We THANK Everyone For Their Patronage Dur-
ing the Past Year.
We Have A Few Previous Models Left — HUGE
DISCOUNT.
Lampkins Buick Company Inc.






SEE THEM ON OUR FLOOR
DODGE DART
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
5- YEAR or 50,000 - MILE WARRANTY




TO BE GIVEN AWAY
EVERY HOUR ON SATURDAY
PLUS
A Beautiful New RCA Console Stereo
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Mrs. Pat Owens enter-
tained with a luncheon Fri-
day honoring her aunt, Mrs.




Florence Love, Maud Phil-
ly, Bertie Nichols, Zula
Brien, keren Holland, Pat
Frazier„ Ruth Chester, and
the honoree and the hos-
tess.
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parks,
of Memphis, Tennessee, are
the parents of a new son
torn September 11, weigh-
ing six pounds and 11
ounces. They have named
him John Winfield. Mrs.
Parks is the daughter of Mr.




At a meeting of the Ben-
ton Chapter No. 305, 0. E.
S. held Tuesday, Septem-
ber 27, the following offi-
cers were elected for-1966-
67: Mrs. Kada Cope, Wor-
thy Matran; Bailey Spears.
Worthy Patron; Mrs. Garda
Rayburn, Associate Matron;
Mrs. Joe Richardson, Asso-
ciate Patron; Mrs. Mary
Wiliams, Secretary; Mrs.
Geneva Hatcher, Treasur-
er; Mrs. Norma Wyatt, Con-




will be held at the Masonic




This appears to be the
year of the Golden Anni-
versary. More than 160,000
Arneeecan couples will share
with President and Mrs.
Dwight Eisenhower the
pleasure of celebrating 50
years of martial together-
ness. And, chances are that
an increasing number of
married folk will live to
celebrate that connubial
milestone.
This happy news conies
from Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company statisti-
cians who note that when
Ike and Mamie were mar-
ried the chances were only
about one in six that a man
aged 23 and a girl of 19
would both survive We next
50 years. Now, the chances
are about one in three that
both will survive to the
Gilden Anniversary.
The experts note that, alas,
surial of couples a half cen-
tury after marriage doesn't
mean they will necessarily
2elebrate :he anniversary
together, divorce rates be-
ing what they are.
Nonetheless, advances in
medicine have literally ad-
ded years to our lives —
including our married lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Bo-
hannon, Route 3, Benton,
spent last week in Sarasota,
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell A.
Gough of Lexington, are
the patients of a son, born'
August 26, and has been
named John Jay Gough.
They are the parents of a
daughter, Mary Jan, who is
in high school.
Mrs. Sylvia Owen of Nor-
mal, Ill., visited her aunt,
Mrs- J. J. Gough and dau-




ers Club met Tuesday, Sep--
tem: er 20, at 10:00 a. m. at
the -eine of Mrs. Alice
Cro.s. There were eight
members and four guests
present.
A most inspiring devo-
tional taken from the 8th
Psalms was given by Mrs.
C. D. Clayton, her theme
being "Giving Love and
Glory to God."
The lesson for the day
was given by Mrs. James
Darnall. Plans for a Christ-
mas Bazaae to be held
December 3 were discuss-
The club also discussed
the area meeting to be held
in Paducah on OctOber 20.
Mrs. Charles Kissel in-
vitee the club members to
the next meeting of the
Hobby Club, of which Mrs.
Kissel is the county chair-
man. The Hobby Club for
this month is making flow-
ers from beads.'
Mrs. C. D. Clayton, who
is leaving soon for Florida
to spend the winter, was
given a farewell gift by the
Homemakers Club. A love-
ly pot luck meal was serv-
ed at noon to the following:
Mrs- E. L. Cooper, Mrs
Jerry Bell, Mrs. Ruby
Walker, Mrs. Gene Ander-
son, Mrs. James Darnall,
Mns. Willard Lubker, Mrs.
Charles Kissel, Mrs. Char-
lie Cone, Mrs. May Shem-
well, Mrs. C. C. Woodward
and Mrs. E. L. Starks.
The next meeting will be
October 17 at the home of
Mrs. Willard Lubker.
Richard Rudolph, Bill
Williams, and Jack Cope-
land, Benton, attended the






church leaders from West
Tennessee and Western
Kentucky will attend a MIS'
siona convocation at Jack-
son, Tennessee, Friday, Oc-
tober 7, at the Tigrett Jun
ior High School.
Four speakers will 3r,
pear to describe the
church's work in missions.
Homemakers News
The Big Bear Homemak-
ers Club met at Kenlake
Hotel at noon Tuesday, Sep-
eember 20, and enjoyed a
delicious lunch.
The meeting was called to
order by Mrs. Mat Lee
Hillis- A discussion was
held about the December
Bazaar and Christmas party
to be held at the Barkley
Boy's Camp at Gilberts-
ville.
Members attending were:
Mesdames Mary Lee Hillis.
Sally Devor, Betty Benck-
endorf, Imogene Jones,.
Mary Conkwreght, Betty In-
man, Helen Peebles,.
Guest was Mrs. Charlene
Woods. The next meeting
will be held at the home of
Mrs. Imogene Jones on Oc-
tober 12.
Happy Birthday
Mrs. Curt Phillips, W
J. Myre, September 27;
Carl McDaniel, September
29; Smith Dunn, October
2; Norma Lynn Hamilton,
October 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Smith and daughter, Jim-
ml Lou, Nashville, Tennes-
see, visited Mrs. Smith's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ish-
mael Reed, on 20th Street,
Benton.




1967 Plymouth Fury Has Big Car Look
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
September 29, 30, October 1
BOYD MOTOR CO.
600 North Main 
527-2721 Benton, Ky.
HEMLINES SOAR
1- e4dies' hemlines have





TcdaY, the skirt has
reached record altitldes .
two, three even four inchesabove so-cialhisteoeriankeseesu. gsgesomte 
that
the skirts may disappear
altogeeter.
No Embarrasment: By
the middle ages, men dress-
ed in trousers without em-
barrassment. With t h e
Pants they wore a short
tunic, often made of undy-
ed woolen cloth. A cloak
for cold weather completed
he wardrobe. Women wen;
about in long, shapeless
dresses.
, The shape of the dresses
improved over the cen-
turies, but, in the early
1900's, a lady 'crossing a
muddy street still had to
gather up her skirts.
The rise of the skirt be-
gan innocently enough well
a tunic-like overskirt in
1912. The novelty caught
designers' attention, and
three years later the over-
skirt had become the whole
dress.
The hemline soared to
the midcalf region, a truly
daring height for the era.
Shockingly, the ankle and
a part of the "nether limb'
were now on display.
the early 1920's. The hem-
line stayed at knee length
until 1947, when Paris cou-
i tarter Christian Dior sent
it :a...siting down again with
his "New Look."
• Four Inches Above Knee:
In the 1950's the skirt crept
up again with the sackdress.
Instead of falling again in
the 1960's, in the way of-
cycles, the skirt climbed to
previously unsealed height,
sometimes four inches a-
bove the knee.
A new wortd has opened
.to makeeip manufactures.
Cosmeticeans now dispense
basic leg makeup in shades
ranging from white to deep
Ian. Fashion artists specia-
lize ni painting fancy de-
signs, like sunbursts or
butterflies, on knees.
The flesh-toned sheer
stocking a daring innova-
tion when it appeared in
1925, but now standard ap-
parel today must compete
with stockings of many
iiifferent colors and de-
signs.
As the skirt shrinks,
brightly colored tights in-
crease in popularity. A
modish young lady finds
herself in :eh-thing ciente
similar to the tunic and
tights worn by young men
at the time Columbus cross-
ed the Atlantic
The skirt climbed high-
er in the 1920's. By 1927
shy women complained that
it was impossible to sit
down without revealing at
least a little of the knee.
To the relief of many wo-
men, the hemline plunged
in the 1930's, returning to
The midcalf position whence
it had started a decade and
a half earlier.
erilVisiss skirt dtettet
down for long. By 19$0 it
had _risen almost as high as
From the looms of Mohawk comes one of 
the most amazing
earPet valueu ever offered ... the perfect car
pet for an active
farnilY on a budget. It. new PARK ROYAL 
made with a rich
and rugged 100% Cumuleft nylon 
pile to withstand all the
Punishment your family can give it for years.
PARK ROYAL's smart, new, easy-to-decorate 
with and broad
'elftetton of decorator colors will give any 
room in your home
—11"111 room, dining room, 
bedrooms, playroom. .. and yes,
even the kitchen—the fresh new look you 
want and the easy
ears You've dreamed about!
BE SURE TO COME IN OR CALL US 
OR SHOP -AT -
11°11E SERneoE TODAY. USE OUR EASY 
PAYMENT
PLAN SO THAT YOU CAN HAVE PARK 
ROYA.t.... THE
PERFECT BUDGET-PRICED CARPET 
RIGHT AWAY!
Homemakers News
T h e Marshall County
Homemakers Council met-
ing was held at the home of
the county president, Mrs.
Elwood Lents, 1510 Walnut
Street, on Monday, Sep-
tc)nbee 26. The business
meeting was preceded by a
coffee for the members.
Mrs. Dale Miller, county
secretary, was in charge of
roll call with twelve clubs
being represented. Discus-
sion was held on area train-
ing school and Christmas
bazaar.
The council voted to spo-
nsor the annual Christmas
mailbox decoration contest
egain this year with a sepa-
rate category for decorated
doorways. Rules and judg-
H'makers News
The Aurora Homemak-
ers Club met Wednesday.
September 21, in the home
of Mrs. Elten Oakley with
Mrs. Harrison Collins pre-
siding over the meeting.
The devotional was given
by Mrs. Trena Oakley.
A potluck lunch was
served at the noon hour.
Attending were: Mes-
dames Jerry Sirls, Homer
Morgan, Joe Hill, Grace
Sir3s, Harrison Collins,
Tommy Mathis, and one
visitor, Mrs. Gary Oakley.
The next meeting will be
Wednesday, October 19 at
10 a. m. in the home of




ing_ dates will be announc-
ed at a later date.
The theme for the area
meeting will be "Who
Cares." It will be held Wed-
eiesday, October 19, at the
Jaycee Civic Center in
Paducah. Registration will
begin at 9 a. m. with Bal-
lard County Homemakers
acting as the host county.
Luncheon reservation are
to be made with Mies Sun-
shine Colley, home agent
by October 11.
Mr and Mrs. Mark Clay
ton have returned home,
Benton Route 7, after
spending two weeks vaca-




While peaches are in, let's make the most of them. Fresh peaches
and cream for breakfast ... peaches and curried cottage cheese
for salads . . peaches and berries for ice-cream topping. To pre-
vent peeled peaches from turning brown, squeeze lemon juice
over them. To serve these golden beauties extra fancy, look below
at two incredibly easy but elegant desserts. One is for rich, cake-
like waffles, crowned with peaches and sour cream-brown sugar
topping. The other is a neachle shortcut to shortcake, made on
baking sheet. (No need to knead the dough.) Both are irresis-
tible! Take them to a party --- serve them in the family room.
Everybody's in love with peaches.
ALMOND DESSERT
WAFFLES
with Peaches sod Sour creme
3 eggs, separated
11/2 cups light cream
1 teaspoon almond extract
2 cups Bisquick
1 tablespoon sugar
1/2 cup chopped toasted
almonds
Fresh peaches .•
Sour Cream Topping (below)
Blend egg yolks, cream and
almond. Stir in Bisquick and
sugar until smooth. Beat egg
whites until soft peaks form;
fold into Bisquick mixture.
Bake in heated waffle iron.
Makes thr ee 9-Inch waffles.
Serve warm, one square per
person, topped with sweetened
sliced peaches and Sour Cream
Topping: Combine 1 cup dairy
sour cream with V. cup brown
sugar. (Waffles can .be frown
and reheated. Wrap In foil with
waxed paper between layers.





2 tablespoons sugar, if
' desired
cup light cream (or Y. cup
milk plus cup melted
butter)




Heat oven to 450°. Mix Sir
quick, 2 tablespoons sager and
the cream with fork. Beat 20
strokes. Pat or roll dough Oa
greased baking sheet into a
rectangle, 12x8 inches. Spread
with butter. Sprinkle with 2
tablespoons sugar and the nut-
meg Bake 10 to 12 minutes or
until lightly browned. Cut Ws
half crosswise. Stack the two
pieces with sweetened fresh
peaches (or frozen strawber-
ries') in between. Top what
more fruit and sweetened
whipped cream. Serve warm.
6 servings. Say farewell to
summer in the most delicious
way. With peaches!
Everything you ever wanted in a
NYLON CARPETCONTINUOUSFILAMENT
IT Alt ADDS UP 10
„ ,44**
1V1ohawk
PARK ROYAL made with 100% Cumulofi NYLON PILE











"Get The Best For Less".
Oven Peering' By Aepelntment
Kenton Kentucky






When an accident or Ill-
e..a strike, u and you
really nee oney—big
money--hos .!1 you get
it? Making your own is
very illegal! The beet an-
swer is to have bought
/Etna Life & Casualty's
Major Medical Expense




















AND BANK OF MAR-
SHALL COUNTY Defen-
dant
By virtue of a judgment
and order of sale of the Mar-











1209 Poplar - Benton, Ky.
HAS
Everything Displayed On Shelves
For Convenient Shopping
New Fall Styles and Colors
In All Heel Heights
Johansen, Vitality, Rhythm
Step, Town & Country, etc.
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
PAT' SHOEOUTLET
West Broadway • Mayfield • 247-3661
1209 Poplar - Benton • 527-8927
LOOK GREAT, MAN!
. . and stay that way
Our suits look good . . . season alter seasonl
Come get your styles at a price you like.
Suits For The Regular
Price of
Plus $1.00
Arriving daily! . beautiful new fall suits, sport
coats. slacks, top coats, sweaters, sport and dress
shirts, shoes, hats and accessories. And remember,
Tun can buy two suits for the regular price of one
plus $1.00 or mix and match one suit and sport coat
and slacks. or one suit and topcoat on the same deal.
Or, if you prefer, you can buy any one of these
items in single units at a low, low cost! Stop in
today!!
JUST RECEIVED!
Big new shipment luxurious silk and wool





518 Broadway, Paducah 211 S. 6th St.. Mayfield
510 Main St.. Murray 218 Main St, Fulton
Paducah Store Open Friday Night 8:30
rendered November Term 
of
1905, in the above cause,
 for
the sum of One 
Thousand
One Hundred Fifty 
Two
Dollars and sixty se
ven
cents, with interest at 
the
rate of 6 per cent 
annum
from the 27 day of 
October
1966, until paid and its 
cost
therein I shall proceed 
to
offer for sale at the 
Court
House door in Benton, 
Ken-
tucky, to the highest 
bidder,
at public auction on the
 3rd
day of October 1966, 
at 1
O'clock P.M., or ther
eabout,
upon a credit of 6 
months,
or cash the following 
des-
cribed property, to-wit:
1.05 acres, more or less 
on
Highway No. 282 describ-
ed a s follows: 
beginn-
ing at the northwest 
cor-
ner of the land of Geor
ge
White, same being the
northeast corner of the
lands of Willis Fulton, in
the right-of-way line on
the south side of Highway
No. 282; thence south with
the George White line 49
rods 14 1-2 feet to the
lands of Clifton Coursey;
thence west of the Clifton
Coursey line 5 rods 5 feet
to the corner of the land
of Clifton Coursey, Pearl
Smith and the lands of
the grantors: thence north
with the lands of Willis
Fulton 49 rods 14 1/2 feet to
the right-of-way of High-
way 282; thence east with
said highway 5 rods and
5 feet to the beginning
containing 1.65 acres, more
or less-
Being the same property
conveyed to Elwood
Brown by M. F. Lawson
by deed dated March 8,
1947 of record in Deed
Book 79, page 436, Mar
shall County Court Clerk's
Office.
Or sufficient thereof to
produce the sum of money
so ordered to be made. For
the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond,
with approved securities,
bearing legal interest from
the day of sale, until paid
and having the orce and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
Atty. A. Joe Asher






The officers of the South
Marshall Chapter of Future
Homemakers of America at-
tended the F. H. A. fall dis-
trict meeting, which was
held Saturday, September
10, in Hickman County High
School at Clinton, Kentucky.
The theme of the meeting
was "Patterns for F H A
Leaders".
The purpose of this meet-
ing was to train officers. The
officers enjoyed recreation-
al activities and group sing-
ing, which was also included
in the program.
The officers attending the
meeting were: Sandra Sins,
president; Bonita Jordan,
first vice president; Linda
Hutchens, second vice presi-
dent; Linda Myers, secre-
tary; Melanie Pryor, as-
sistant secretary; Judy Nel-
son, song leader; Beverly
Green, devotional leader;
Patricia Hicks, historian;
and Cynthia Puckeet, game
leader.




Psi your MatnaloMenaha rein.And thousands of people in this
area are choosing Mutual of
Omaha health insurance to prosect
themselves and their families.






102 W. 8th — Benton
Mutual
Of OMAHA
mow sr ewes eneaster COWAN,
Is,Menem 1101Melc WOW al Oasis
••• MIN Mc eieses. thansla
were: Gail Nonvood, re_
porter; Cynthia Mitchell,
treasurer; and Dianne Ross,
parlimentarian.
Substituting for these of-
ficers iwceirer:yGorsilshDarowi d and
Mathis
went as the member at
sible through September 23,
Gantt said he expects enroll-
ment to total about 6,500.
This years figure has al-
ready topped the old record
of 5,728, set last fall, an
d
represents twice as many
students as Murray State
nad in 1960.
Ten years ago the Univer-
sity's enrollment was 2,309.
Gantt said 6,359 had enroll-
down of enrollment figures







chapter mother, Mrs Dot CONC
RETE TILE
Puckeet to accompany them
along with Mrs. Helen Gard-
ner, their advisor.
6,359 Register •
At Murray State 
••••
For the first time, more ••
than 6,000 students hire •
registered at Murrayte
University. Registrar Wilson
Gantt said 6,359 had enmii
e d through last Friday, is
which was the first day of •





JERRY SMITH CONCRETE CO.
70 North Main. Benton, Ky.
Also Water Well Drilling
Ccocrete
Phone: 527-8704 or 527-8231
LIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIMMUM1111111111111MMOSIIMMINIF
2,000 beginning freshmen ton, atterigpc1 the funeral of
are on campus. their sigtr, Mrs. Wilma
Wyatt Rowland, on Mon
Mr. and Mrs- C. T day' 
September 1 9, in
Haxel Park, Michigan.
Wyatt, Benton Route 5,
Mrs- Bob McWaters and
Solon Wyatt, both of Ben- I GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
111111111•11111111111111111th 
TREAS LUMBEBCOMPAVY
Lumber, Millwork. Doors, Paint, Builder's Har
dware
"From Foundation to Roof--
We Have It"





PAINT • . • Protects wood and metal
GOD'S WORD . . . Protects the soul
As paint protects wood and metal from decay, rust, an
d corrosioiirso the
promises found in God's word protect the soul from the
 evils of sin, anxiety and
despair. Hear God's wonderful promises proclaimed fro
m the pulpit in the
church of your choice this Sunday. These promises so hea
rd will accomplish
wonderful things in your soul and heart, for God says 
of His Word, "It shall
not return unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I
 please, and it shall




The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His loss
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
11111
This Series ef Church Ads is Bein
g Published As a
Public Service to the Local Ministerial Association and is
Sponsored by the Undersigned Indivi
duals and Business Institutions





1919 Poplar 527.201 Benton.
 Ky.
North side Auto Parts
200 N. Math 6274887 Benton, Ky.
Hutchens Drive-In
001 Main 527-9424 Benton. Ky.
Ashby Corp.
Poplar Street 527 2031 Benton, Ky.
Phillips Chevrolet Company
1207 Main 527_8651 Benton, Ky.
Tribune-Democrat
1206 08 Phone 527_2531 Benton, Ky.
Lents Shell Station
1401 Main Street 527-9427 Benton, Ky
Long Concrete Company
327 East 12th 527_2431 Benton, Ky.
Kinney-Mett Motor Co.
1406 S Main 527 2451 Benton, Ky.
Lampkins Buick Company









Something new in old
Cherry Grove: twin boys
born to Mr. and Mrs. John-
ny Riley at the Benton Hos-
pital, Friday. Their names
are James Luke and David
Mark Riley.
This scribe had several
calls Saturday telling about
them. One report was they
were identical twins, dark
hair, round faces, couldn't
tell them apart.
Our magistrate, Aaron
Ivey, says, "Elf, they can
walk out of that hospital
now, they are not incubator
babies, their weight is
nve pounds and five and
one-half pounds."
We have decided no one
vicinity around hene in
Western Kentucky can top
'Cherry Grove' in any
thing!
The cousin, Susie Rey-
nolds, tells us Johnny walks
out of the hospital this
Monday morning with the
twins in a basket carrying
them home. He is oodles
of luck, children, from all
PeopkYleaser—Apricot Chews
There's nothing more fun than a plate full of c
runchy cookies
that appears out of nowhere, when guests drop in. 
The trouble is.
these heat-filled days no one wants to bake.
Why should you? Take Apricot Chews as a prime 
example.
They are a marvelous combination of America's 
favorite foods
. .. rich, fruit laden preserves—apricot flavor
ed, in this case—
butter, peanut butter and rice cereal.
The apricot preserves, which lend a genuine 
fresh-from-the-
orchard flavor, are warmed and blended with the 
butter and
peanut butter. The cereal is then gently stirred in. Th
e mixture
is packed into a pan and chilled, to be cut into squares 
and served
when desired_ Twisted or woven candy strings add a 
dainty and
decorative top knot.
Sound like fun? You can bet it is. Apricot Chews 
are delicious',
too. Try serving them to your teenagers and receive 
the unbiased
approval of the In-crowd. p
Apricot Chews
cup apricot preserves
% cup peanut butter
2 tablespoons butter
4 cups crisp rice cereal
Heat together, stirring constantly, the preserves, peanu
t butter
and butter until well blended. Stir in cereal. Pack into 
a buttered
8 r 8 x 2-inch pan. Chill until set. Cut into squares.
Note: Decorate top with braids made from candy strings.
of us. We like their names,
hope to see them soon.
Mrs. Nina Harper tells
me a shower was given
Mrs. Riley a few days back
at the Church Grove Meth-
odist Church by relatives,
neighbors and friends for
the new expected baby.
Now, Nina says, "those
bringing or sending gifts
can just double their gifts
tfor there must be two of
everything instead of one."
We Grove folk talked
about having pictures made
of the twins with their dad
holding them and using the
pictures to head the Cherry
Grove item this week.
But, it's too late, children,
for this week's Tribune.
Some day we will show the
Tribune readers just how




female has perserved as
public enemy number 1,
undaunted by sprays, chem-
icals, and repellants, the
female mosquito spreads
more distress throughout
the world than any other
insect.
In Dallas, a recent invas-
ions by the dcanestic culex
mosquito touched off a
wave Of the dreaded ence-
phalitis„ or sleeping sick-
ness. Air Force spray planes
countered the enemy with
insecticide.
A news report from South
Viet Narn says a malaria
mosquito there is proving
more elusive and harder to
defeat than the Viet Cong.
India's deadliest foe is a
mosquito called anopheles.
The United States has con-
tributed more than 75 mil-
lion dollars to mount an of-,
fenssive against the tiny 
killers. Armed with power-
ful insecticides and modern
spray equipment. An army
of 150,000 men has launched
an offensive against the
malaria mosquito's breding,
grounds.
Swamps, salt-water mar- ;
ishes, and receeding flood
waters are favorite bleed-
places. Many species 
de-
posit their eggs in 
dainP
soil, but these will 
not
:latch until covered with
water.
Mosquito eggs need 
about
two days to hatch 
into lar-
vae, or "wigglers". 
The
highly active, aquatic 
creat-
tures must ries 
periodicallY
to the suhface to 
breath.
The wigglers e a t 
minute
plants and animals; their
enemies include fish 
and
aquatic insects.
After about a week,
 the
larvae pass through the
pal stage and emerge as 
a-
dults.
The female injects a sa-
liva that breaks down 
the
Par4ts the bite; it transmits
try disease the insect may
L'e 
Carrying. A strong suc-
i()11 Pump at the head ofL,the large proboscis tube
'tnerl draws up the thinnedbloo,.




changed history.iarniers fled 
marshy 
swheyll. re.
,_'nvaded Greece in 400 B. C.
When malaria mosquitoes
gi°1-1s. The abondoment ofler
:.tige that contributed to the
Outdoor Tips
SHORT ROD
Tape your reel to the end
section if a two-piece rod if
you need a real short stick
for close brush work or in
a small ice shanty.
NO SLIP
Nail bottle caps to shoes
if you have to have traction.
Use small brads and you
can pull them out easier
when sure foot-ed needs are
past.
non.
eelirle of Greek 
civiliza. 15Capi—uncilsn ilangciarenlitc Egypt
buy a healthy male slave.
••
causes the itch that 
acorn-blood. 
This fluid not only Emge's Lean
Sentry Collar Helps
Dog Whcii Travels
It wiii come as no surpriseto
most dog owners to 
find that
their pets are enthusiastic and V
stinctive travelers. In tact, 
Ms
very joie de vivre can 
sometimes
have some rather 
annoying re-
sults. A weekend in the country, s
day at the seashore and 
before
you know it, you're both fighting
one of the most insidious of 
sum.
niertatne pests — the Rea.
Now, a plastic dog collar 
con-
taining an exclusive 
in.secticide
which kills fleas for at least 
three
months promises to make awn'
mertime living easier for 
both va-
cationing and stay-at-home dogs
and dog owners.
Galled Sergeant's Sentry 
Collar,
the unique formulation of the 
V
collar permits slow and continued
 Ai
release of an odorless vapor from 
I
the insecticide imbedded in the y
The Tribune - Democrat
I PICNICS  35•4
100 per cent PURE LEAN
111.1
: Ground Beef 2 lbs 98c
dogs of various breeds in different
trig universities and field-tested ea :
parts of the country, the sentry
COUR? has received the Good 4
Housekeeping Seel ot Approval 1 i#
and has been registered with the ,
U. S. Department of Agriculture. lp
rids caused food short:
fieas anywhere on the dog's 
body
plastic. The Sentry Collar will k mge HAMS 59c 49c •
and also helps to prevent ticks
,
The Sentryn Collar is made of
especially i the neck area.
collar. F`or maximum protection.
the collar should not be removed.
except when the dog is bathed.
dog's natural coloring and is worn 
.suCAR
in addition to his regular wed
Tested extensively at two wad. 110 lbs. 89c':•
clear plastic to blend with- the
1,1)
With Additional $6.00 Order Tobacco & Coffee Exc. • •
White 5 lb. bag 49ctFLOUR Martha
HOLE FRYERS  pound- 27c
Pork Sausage  lb. 49c:





RMERICAN MOTORS ANNOUNCES: I Sunflower MEAL 5 IBS- 39CCRACKERS Flavor Kist Round 29c1
Snowdrift 3 lbs. 590
WITH &DDMONAL PURCHASE 
POSTED IN STORE 
•5/50,000
5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE WARRANTY ON ENGINE AND DRIVE TRAIN
siatest.ss se0TORS cONVORATIore WAfl.Mi3flt mess mak HEAD Aso serums Pflfl. watts Pori. saw SAM= Ts.444304.454244 CASE PAO Wt... PARTS Mean huseen44  0,200. 2C*Oul OWNER, TA. Zee.oT 3.0n
tasselitSAL 101141S, REM emit 244444vens, 401441, KAMM= OF ITS IOW CMS TO at resOki OEF6C11 sess,111,41. Os sepesousessise TORSVIARS 50.2E01411.11.,0140CsEvEs COWS mot Ng seo$T 42.0.4431
vs,,,,s( As. sws, s2w cs, 4.242e cy4s4 Still momeses 0114400 MUM, VellaNIVER =KS MST, CUM is. 4112. C4.4 (411.221412 TM) Asp CPPeuK,OP 0.1.441111111400 rEles 4.COO Iota me ROCKS IT
MAT 24 000 WM 1444110541 Mee( Or ONO 121124.2( TOSS 421114014CD) 44•1:12044 WIMPS 04.411, EVIOIT MX 14012.4S MO MA as. CI,STIFY *WW2 4440 Te44 .4 1.44.4 FUMES, ISTEAKAN i4010141
evescesacse smog' 214s itssomposs TKO, POO 2 42.44114=4:0 MU% VITICTIVICS COMES IOW DCO2 UM rosial1424410 TIM 610.140FACTURGe Two 001CtroT_ seese. gi ressesso oi ROSA=
sCcostANCI SITS ne SPRICABLE 10117104 OF TM 112.1442411, 044442Cia 4442.01114:40 STIOMMO 0M404T se TeTT40.44LT Meet DETITes241.411014, MMus( Aso pm., stseNTI)4444:4.
2/211,000
2-YEAR OR 24,000-MILE WARRANTY ON THE ENTIRE AUTOMOBILE
Quality built in -so the value stays in. No cars in the world offer a more comprehensive warranty.
American Motors'1967 Warranty of 5 years or 50,000 miles on the engine and drive train is a
great new addition to our 2-year or 24,000-mile warranty. They are your assurance of quality
-your assurance that the value will stay in your 1967 American Motors car-while you drive
it, when you trade it. They cover every 1967 Ambassador, Marlin, Rebel, and Rambler
American. The addition of this new 5-year or 50,000-mile warranty marks the beginning
of the 1967 American Motors.1967-the year we've been planning for and pointing toward,
the year we bring you cars full of today's spirit and enthusiasm, bursting with today's
ideas. The 1967 cars from the 1967 American Motors. Just wait till you see them:October 6.
ME 1957-AMERICAN MOTORS
AM I-WIiN-mR.ftaNutffi BASICAll AT TV ANESCAN MITARS/Willft MEI. ETNA I
Lampkins Buick Company Inc.
307 North Main Street Benton, Kentucky
t
ti VELVEETA CHEESE 2 lbs. . 99c1
PEACHES St°111eY 3 sz:arts69c i4I CHASE & S.ANBORN — FOLGERS OR MAXWELL HOUSE
I Coffee 40c!. .with Additional $5.00 Order Tob. & Sugar EXC. •
' 2 vARROTS lial:13.IC 19c I_   g   :
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South Marshall
Rogsr Perry
Hello out there. We're
sending you our first
column about South Mar-
shall.
"We" are Linda De•s'ng-
ton and Roger Perry. Our
future columns will tell
you about all the things
happening at South in the
year ahead.
We will be telling you
about all cur many activi-
ties, including the ball-
games, and special class
and club projects, or trips,
or maybe we'll just talk
about the things that hap-
pen in the halls of South
in a regular school day.
This year's cheerleaders
were elected recently. The
REBEL CALL
Linda Borington
varsity squad consists of
Pam Pauley, Phyllis Park,
Dianne R o s s, Susanne
Clark, Regina Stone, and
Karen Stress. The alter-
nate varsity member is
Connie 'Turner and the cap-






er is Patricia Mathis. The
class officers were chosen.
The freshmen also elected
their Student Council Rep-
resentatives.
The class officer); are as
follows: Seniors: President,
Eddie Castleberry; v ice
PINEAF "LE MAKES THE MUFFIN DELICIOUS
—Pt apple Growers Astociatiox Photo
Everybody loves the muffin when it's sweet and sunny with golden
pineapple. This special homemade quick bread is a delicious blend
of oats, sour cream and brown sugar mixed with canned crushed pine-
apple. For moist eating quality and rich toasty flavor, it's one of the
best muffins around. Serve them hot from the oven for breakfast,
lunch or supper.
PINEAPPLE OATMEAL MUFFINS
1 (1M-ounce) canned crushed 1 teaspoon grated orange peel
pireappte 1 beaten egg
cup quick cooking oats 11/4 cups sifted flour
Ii cap dairy sour cream 1 teaspoon baking powder
Y3 cup soft shortening y, teaspoon soda
cup brown sugar (packed) 1 teaspoon salt





brough and Roger Perry.
Juniors: President, Jim-
my Clapp; vice president,
Bobby Brown; Secretary,
Dianne Ross; Treasurer,
Larry Jack Sirls; Report-
ers, Susanne Clark and
David Sutherland.
Sophomores: President,
Glen Thompson; vice presi-
dent, Tommy Powell; Sec-
retary, Karen Siress; Re-
porter, Vicky McDermott.
Freshmen: res ide nt,
Jeffery Smith; vice presi-
dent, Laverne Jones; sec-
retary, Dorincia Doom;
Treasurer, Mike Smith.
The Student Council Re-
presentatives are Patricia
Swift and Russell Palmer.
The seniors went to the
Mid-South Fair at Memphis
last Saturday.
Our work of the week is
'principal!' We're backing
our new one Bill Cothran,
all the way. The students
of South Marlhall would
like to welcome the new
teachers to the school.
They are: Mrs- Marlyn Lo-
vett, Mrs. Jean Ross, Mrs.
Wanda Sandling, David El-
liot, and Robert Thomas.
So long for now. Watch





A glittering array of 37
contestants from Alaska to
Florida will via for the
title of "International Ba-
nana Festival Princess" at
the fourth annual Interna-
tional Banana Festival in
the twin cities of Fulton,
Kentucky and South Ful-
ton, Tennessee on Friday
and Saturday nights, Sep-
tember 30 and October 1.
The 37 entries have ac-
cumulated a total of over
186 awards in their indivi-
dual previous competitions,
and will represent one of
the most talented and daz-
zling ari-ay of beauty ever
nssembled in the midwest.
Most of the contestants
hold important titles in
their respective areas; hiz
cluding Miss Missouri, the
National Golf Queen, the
South Carolina Peac Ft
Queen, the East Tennessee
Strawberry Queen, an d
host of others.
The contestants will be
greeted on opening night
by Debbie Bryant, Miss
fl, to Fulton from her Stu-
dies at the University for a







Prritinle.of "Miss Tennessee," to herwell stocked trophy ease
last August,uguon str,unna der-%uhp in theplac-ed
ose
Miss America Pageant atAt City, i,lotirrridsa,moTnethx.as,
North Carolina, S outh
CSs°!.aalpurIteil'sina'Treennpreiviesisscele elintedg'andan ht the
Ken-tucky will be among the
Pageant c.irnpetition. Twothousand dollars in scholar-ships are awarded the three
top winners. A nationally
known slate of five judges
will score contestants.
Entries in Kentucky are
as follows: Patricia Ash




rie Elizabeth Ruddle, 18,
Fu1toun;ptJonud. thi  KAr nKing,18,
Davidson, 17, Clinton; Mar-
garet Ann Butts, 19, Mtus!
ray; Jane Craig Fields, 19,
Pikeville; Marilyn Ann
Charltin, 19, Wingo; Mary







Camaro Sport Coupe wrth styli tern group you can add.
You've been waiting for a Chevrolet like this. New It him.
Camaro! Long, low hood. Short rear deck. Big-car stance for stability. Strato-bucket,.,seats. A 140-hp Six or 210-hp V8, depending on model. Camaro gives you a car fullof comforts from carpeting on the floor to vinyl upholstery all around. There's a lotof security, too, with new safety features like the GM-developed energy-absorbingsteering column. Camaro! Sport coupe or convertible. You can order a Rally Sportwith hideaway headlights or an SS 350 with Camaro's biggest V8. See your Chevroletdealer now!
*






































BUTT PORTION .. . . - Lb 59e











TEA BAGS - - - 39c





Prices Good Thurs., Fri., Sat. — Sept. 29, 39, Oct. 1
summiso"""""
H & H FOOD STORE OPEN SUNDAY
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, September 29, 1966
-
IFOR SALE: 2 bedroom
house, hardwood floors,
'kitchen, dinette, living. Call '
'Sammy Fieldson, 527-7807. i
Ii2.5rtse
HOUSES FeZtt SALE in and ton. jy14rts.
near Benton. Call Jack Harr,
Corner T527-5271. mlOrtsc
FARMS —




44 acres, partly sowed
down. 4 room house and
several outbuildings.
128 acres, all tenable except
35 acres timber. 2 ponds, 21
barns, other outbuildings,
good 5 room house with ;
bath. -
1963 Chev. II 4 cir. 6 cyl.
auto trans. Real clean, low
!mileage. My friend and own-
er is in Nance Rest Home
' and says sell it. It gets 25
mpg. and not an oil user,
you should look this one
over good. About $900.00
now.
SUBURBAN ACREAGE .
81 2 acres, highway front-
age, good building site.
Land sowed down, large
pond.
6 acres 3 miles from Ben-
ton. 10 x 52ft. Monarch
trailer, completely f u
nished. Ready to move in.
Area lites, good for con-
struction, boat docks, garage
areas, machinery yards, ser-
vice stations, extra large
porcelin reflectors, uses
large 110V-300 to 1000 watt
bulbs, easily mounted and
wired and weather proof. 10
to 15 of these priced low
enough. A small down and
I'll hold a few months. All
or part.
Drink box, upright, coin
operated, holds several
used 9 mos., save $200.00 be-21 acres with 170 ft. front-
age on blacktop highway.
IN BENTON
3 bedroom brick home, bath




X36" high, agitator, wringer
and drain pump, use in bath
room or house trailer, for
daily washes, uses 3 to 5 gal.
Riley & Howard Realtors water. $25.00 or  
11081/2 Main Street FOR RENT: 10x47 two-bed-Benton, Kentucky 1room trailer.
527-5721
MALE or FEMALE Help
Wanted: Person to supply
families in Marshall County
or Benton and Calvert with
Rawleigh products No capi-
















U.S. 68 and 641
Phone 527-9440
FOR SALE: Three room
souse with Vi acres two
sorches, year around water.
tiree miles West of Bentonl
,ust off of Symsonia road.
Call or see Lee Croley at '
710 Olive Street, Benton
527-9229.,
jy14a30e
FOR RENT: Small three
room house with bath, on
Mayfield Highway. Phone
527-7794. s15,29c
NOTICE: I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts other
than my own. Grover Ford.
s15,29p
F 0 R SALE: 3-bedroom
brick house, air conditioned.
large shady lot, quite neigh-
borhood. Financed with GE
loan. Call O. T. Malone, 527-
5081, Hillcrest Drive, Ben-
Complete line of Hospital,
Surgical and Medical. Guar-
anteed renewable for life
sold to all ages. Pays in ad•
dition to any insurance and
medicare. Special Medicare
Supplement Policy. Also
complete line of Life In-
surance with vested month?
ly renewals.
Fringe benefits for our
agents. Must be over 21 and
have car. Write:
Pyramid
P. O. Box 422
Madisonville, Kentucky
s15-29c
FOR SALE OR RENT: Four
room house with bath, two
large closets, screened-in
porch, garage attached, large
utbuilding; lot 60 x 150.
Can be seen at 704 Maple
Street. Phone 527_8972 or
627-7592. s22_29c





Finest Hearing Aid for
over 42 yrs. Now available
in Western Ky. The only
hearing aid completely
serviced on the spot. Never
any need to return Radio'
ear to factory for service.












N. F. Wilson or literature
RADIOEAR of BENTON
Phones 527-9088 - 527-7681
Box 233 — Benton, Ky.
WATKINS PRODUCTS for
sale. Call 527,7455 for de-
livery. s22,2906,13es
Good farmers know






Sleeping Rooms For Rent
at 1413 Poplar Street. Phone
527-7735 Mrs. Solon Wyatt.
s8rts.
FOR SALE: one-half acre lots
over1ok.kin4 l%ke, Ridge Road
area, near Kentucky Lake. W.
Bushart, call 382 8142 or
3412-8048. n4rto
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that any person owing the
estate of Donald D. Hughes,
deceased, must pay same on
or before September 3, 1966 FOUR- BEDROOM BRICK
and any person having a in Parkview Heights — Sit-, .
uated on —Extra Large lot
with plenty of shade. Full
Basement - Ideal for a large
family - Finiancing avail-
able on this beautiful home
at only $19,000.00.
THREE BEDROOM BRICK
home located on large wood-
ed lot in Benton. Large
family room and living room
fully carpeted. This home
has many extras —
range, A i r Conditioning,
sliding glass doors, large
closets, and is only 1 year
old. ASSUME LOAN &
PAY LIKE RENT with NO
CLOSING COSTS.
claim against the estate
must present same to Louise
Utley or J. K. Hughes, Har-
din. Kentucky on or before
September 3, 1966.
Louise Utley and J. K.
Hughes, Co-Executors of the
estate of Donald D. Hughes.
deceased. s15-29p
MALE HELP WANTED forlatentoL, Ky. Grocery Work. Apply Aus-






L1A BILITY • THEFT • SMOKE
WINDSTORM • RPLOSIOKI
FIRE • OTHER HAZARDS
• And it root you 15 le 30 per
cent 1.1.1 ttlon similar coverage
indradval panties.
The now Hanootrnors Patty not
erity moos the literronice too*
o/ the average h000teerfter for
his boo*, percentsl property
ond personal liability, it coo
oleo tto oprinott to moot itollvist•
ool roquirontoots.
tot Ad' you how
tailored to raw taucroco end
how O coo erne yaw leer, leer 4.6
teed 091W,
With an Impala Sport Coupe you can get all the comforts of home, maybe even more.
New styling that speaks beautifully for itself. More things to add
than ever before: A new stereo tape system. Comfortron automatic
heating and air conditioning. Front disc brakes. A better Cruise-
Master control system. Plus all the power you could want in a car:
up to 427 cu. in. available in Chevrolet's exclusive Turbo-Jet V8.
And, standard with every new Chevrolet, a new road feel thanks to
improved Full Coil suspension. You really should see the new
Chevrolets. Very soon.
And all this for your added safety: GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column,
dual master cylinder brake system with warning light,
energy-absorbing instrument panel, four way hazard warn-
ing flasher, plus many others.
AVON CALLING —County
Women who want to earn
Christmas money — Write,
Evelyn L. Brown, Marion,
Ky. s15-29c ;
OVER 700 universities and
music schools use lvers and
Ponds pianos, guitars, and
other band instruments which
are available at Reed's Music
Manor located just off the













springs, living room suites
dinette set, electric range*





$1,000 DOWN AND $75.00
MONTH will purchase this
nice two bedroom home on
100 x 175 lot. This horns
has plenty of room and
large carport and utility
room. Priced to sell at
$10,000.00. NO CLOSING
COSTS saves you money.
THREE-BEDROOM HOME
located on Mayfield high-
way in Benton city limits.
This home is in excellent
condition and located on
nice wooded lot with space
for a nice garden. This
home would be excellent
for Retirement at $8,000.00.
$12,500 WILL BUY this
Four-Bedroom home located
3 miles north of Benton. 1.75
ACRE lot with plenty of
road frontage. This home
must be seen to be appre-
ciated. First class condition.
NEW THREE - BEDROOM
BRICK trim home 31/2 East
of Benton $11,000.
BETHLEHAM CHURCH
ROAD — Three bedroom
home on 1 acre - only
$5,500-0
JUST LISTED: Stone Ve-
neer Nome — three- bed-
rooms, living room, dining
misfit, kitchen and family
room. $22,750.00. So, call for
appointment.
WE NEED LISTINGS —
WE HAVE BUYERS WAIT-
ING FOR THE RIGHT
HOME — AND YOURS
COULD BE IT — IF YOU







Always A Better Bu
ELECTRICDOTSON REFRIGE
We Sell, Service, I








• Basement and Back Hoe D
• Ponds Dug • Septic
• Field Tile Installation
• Driveway Black-To ppi
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CL SSIFIE I ADS
411faesa
4401
INCOME - SPARE TIME
No selling. Refill and col-
lect money from New Type
coin operated dispensers in
this area. Must have car,
references, $550 to $1650
rash. Ten hours weekly can
net excellent income. More
time can result in more
money. For personal inter-
view write CO-REP., INC.,




PIANO FOR SALE: You
may assume monthly pay-
ments of $19-25 on a slight-
ly used spinet piano. Light
walnut finish with match-
ing bench. May be seen lo-
cally. For further informa-
tion, please write to Box
183, Lexington, Kentucky.
40501 s29c
WANT TO BUY: Feather-
beds wanted, duck a n d
goose, 10 to 25c per lb. Also
emtiques Write Post Office
Box 33, Benton, Ky. Give
location. Will call. s29olOp
FOR SALE: Nice 5-room
house frame house, six
miles north of Bentin, lo-





There will be a Fiddler's
Contest at the Aurora
School Saturday, October 1,
at 7:30 p. m. Admission 25
and 50 cents.
FOR SALE: New Hamp-
shire Red Pullets. Contact
Rex Shemwell or call 527-
7875. s29c
HOUSE FOR SALE: White
frame house near Briensburg
on Highway 68. Two bed-
rooms, family room, bath
and one-halt Call 527-7117.
s22rts
NOTICE
A pete-ion has been filed
by A. S. Wagner and wife,
Delores Wagner, to close
roads located in Seaway
Point Subdivision with the
exception of Sunshine Road.
Any citizen who has objec-
tion to the closing aforesaid
should file an answer in the
Marshall County Court set-
ting out such objections not
later than October 8, 1966-





All persons having claims
against the estate of Edna
Earl Dees, deceased, are re-
quested to file their claims,
verified according to law- at
the address given below, not
later than the 20th day of
December, 1966.
s-s Gladys Harrell




FOR SALE: 50 shares of
stock of the First Liberty
Bank of Calvert City, $50.00
per share. Write Box 141,
Calvert City. s22-29c
FOR SALE: Complete Back
Axle and 2 Wheels for
Jeep; also complete Steer_
ing Column and Steering
Arm. Will sell all cheap or
Separate. Phone 527-2641 or
527-4741. s22_29c
1966 MODEL ZIG ZAG
Sewing Machine in modern
style cabinet. — Repossed.
Makes button holes, sews on
buttons and monograms. Fan-
cy stitches all without attach-
ments. Balance 36.80 or 5.00
per month. Write Credit Man-
ager, Box 33E, % Tribune-




blouses and sweaters, sizes
12 and 14; ladies' blo
uses,
sizes 32 and 34; ladies' s
wea-
ters, sizes 36 and 38; l
adies'
skirts, sizes 25 and 28 wai
st-
Mrs. Rose Boyd, 1004 
Elm
Street. Call or see after 
5
p. m 527-3131. 
s22p
FOR SALE: Nice 
60-acre
farm, 5 miles west of 
Ken_
lake on good gravel 
road; 40











VIDING FOR THE LE
VY-
ING OF AN AD V
ALOR-











AGE AND OVER NO
T
EXEMPT BY THE LAWS
OF THE STATE OF KE
N-
TUCKY; AND ALL FRAN-
CHISE TAXES DUE TO




OF THE CITY OF HAR-
DIN DOES ORDAIN AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1: There is
hereby levied an ad valor-
em tax of Seventeen Cents
(17c) on each One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00) value of
property in the City of
Hardin, Kentucky on the
assessment as of January 1,
1966, on all real estate and
personal property. Said tax
to be paid for City pur-
poses to maintain City
government and to be plac-
ed in the General Fund.
SECTION 2: There is
hereby levied a poll tax of
One Dollar ($1.00) on each
male citizen twenty-one
(21) years of age or older
who has not been exempted
by the laws of the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky,
which tax is to be placed in
the General Fund to help
maintain the government
of said City of Hardin.
SECTION 3: There is
hereby levied an ad valor.
em tax of Seventy-Five
Cents (75c) on each One
Hundred Dollars ($10000)
worth of franchise property
located within the City of
Hardin, Kentucky, which
taxes are to be Paid to
maintain the Government
of said City and are to be
placed in the General Rind.
Said tax to be levied on
essessment as of January 1,
1966.
SECTION 4: All taxes
paid on or before Novem-
ber 1, 1966, shall be dis-
counted two per cent (2;)
and all taxes not paid by
March 1, 1967, shall have
(added thereto a penalty of
six per cent (6%), and all
taxes not paid by April 1,
1967, shall be deemed de-
linquent by the tax collect-
or and all paiperty on which
taxes are not paid by the
said date may be advertis-
ed by said collector and
sold on the first Monday in
May following said adver-
tising as is &squired ba
laws governing the levying-
and collecting of taxes.
SECTION 5: That the
hssessment made by ths
County Tax Commissioner
for State and County per.
poses shall be adopted as
the assessment for City pur-
poses.
SECTION 6: This ordin-
mice shall become effective
on and after its adoption
and publication.
Passed by the Board of
Trustees of the City of
Hardin, Kentucky, this 19th
day of September 1966.




s-s Cress Gardner, Clerk •
NO
is hereby given
that Walter F. Sill, Jr. of
Evansville, Indiana has
made application to the
Marshall County Court for
a permit to operate a phr,•
of entertainment. The loca-
tion of said peoposed busi-
ness is on Highway a41 ap-
proximately 1 mile north
of the junction of Highway
611 The business to be oper-
ated will be a reproduc-
tion and - or replica of an
old frontier Kentucky vil-
lage. A hearing on said ap-
plication will be held in
the office of the County
Judge November 7, 1966 at
10:00 a. m. Any person op-
posed to the issuranoe of
said permit will be heard
at this time.
Given under my hand
this the 27th day of Septem-
ber, 1966-







KY. LAKE SUBDIV. —
Nice lake front lots.
EROSA SUBDIV. —
Beautiful lake front lot
overlooking main lake.
REIDLAND, KY. — Build-
ing lots.
ANDERSON - HOWARD








Dial 527-7737 or 354-8202
Nuclear power, which to-
day accounts for one-seven-
teenth of one per cent of
the U. S. output of electrici-
ty, is expected to reach 20
the rot of all evil."—Biblei per cent in 10 years.
"For the love of money is
ROB
People I Know




Untold millions of kids—
some of them in their eigh-
ties and nineties—moan be-
cause the Yankees a r e
sweating it out in the base-
ment of t h e American
League. They may cry in-
side themselves, but actual-
ly the thing is not too sur-
prising. The answer is sim-
ple. The Jews bought the
Yankees, if ninety per cent
of them, and now they have
purchased the other ten, not
so long ago apd now we are
getting the usual Jew quali-
ty for our money.
Allie, Mighty Chief, we
share your sorrow.
A few years ago a big,
-iorri-toot'n Texas Jew blew
off at a Hebe party that he,
personally, had spent over
four hundred million dol-a
lars, count 'em, to Jerusalem'
for its development. Now,
this from one measly little
lid. How many of our wan-
ing bucks do you suppose
they are potuang over there?
Concidentally with the
heart-breaking fall if the be-
oved Yankees and their hu-
miliation there was a bread.:
cast this week of the wow
ders that are being worked
in the improvement of Je-
ensalem. This broadcast ne-
glected to mention that Am-
erican suckers are putting
on the party. What the Jews
have done to the Yankees
is in front of us. How much
we are being robbed is
problematical Ni other co-
untry in the world would
stand still for this kind of
milking.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDA':




Fall treated plant beds
bring dividends the next
spring, says Ira Massie, U.
K. Cooperative Extension
service tobacco specialist.
The job (treating sites
for weed control) will be
out of the way, he says.
And fall treatment is as
effective as spring treati
ment.
(1) Use a fertile, well
drained area entirely free
from shade. (2) Plow the
bed at least two weeks be-
fore treatment. earlier if
possible, to eliminate air
pockets and bring weed
seed to the Reface. (3)
Work the bed according to
the sterilization method
you'll use, for burning
knock the top off the dirt
turned up; for drenches or
chemicals, make a thorough
seed bed and break up
clods.
Soil temperature should
be at least 50 degrees F.
for any method. Be sure




The Benton Lions Club
meets each Tuesday night
at 6:30 at the Chevrole
Cafe on Main, Street
Benton.
The Benton Rotar Club
meets each Mon night
at 6:30 at the Bar Mo-
tel near Gi rtsville State
Park.
Tieelienton Town and
Country Garden Club meets
on the second Tuesday of
each month at 2:00 p. m.
The Benton Women's
Club meets on the third
Thursday night at 7:00
o'clock.
Bentin Kiwanis Club
meets on Wednesday each
week at the Community




Little Miss Autum Ken-
nedy Tooms, eleven-month
old daughtee of Mr. and
Mrs. Leighton H. Tooms,
was a blue ribbon winner at
Rogers County Baby Show
in Claremore. Oklahoma,
on Sunday. September 18.
She was also presented a
$25 Savings Bond by spon-
sors of the event.
A 1 1 contestares were
iudged on personality and
behavior, appearance, post-
ure. height and weight stan-
dards as set by the Nation-
al Medical Association.
Miss Tooms' proud grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Henson, Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Co-
oper and children of Louis-
ville spent last weekend
with his mother, Mrs. E.
L Cooper, in Benton.
Mrs. Johnny Hine and
daughter, Joy, of Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Crowell,
Lake City, spent Monday
with Mrs- Clowell's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs- E. L.
Rakes, of Sturgis. Mrs.
CrOwell was honored with a
birthday dinner.
100 West 12th Street — Benton,
 Kentucky
2 BRAND NEW MODELS
1967 OLDSMOBILE
Camaro sport Cot;
Iting tor a Chevrolet like this
Ak 
hood. Short rear deck. Big-car stance 
for $
I 
nri- • Six or 210-h
p VB, depending on odel. Cama
of comforts from carpeting
 on the floor to vinylAholstery a
ll'(
of security, too, with new 
safety features like the GM-develo ,
steering column. Camaro! Spor
t coupe or convertible. You ca
with hideaway headlights or an 
SS 350 with Camaro's biggest V
dealer now!
Everything New That Could Happen
 ... Happonsill Now, at You
Phillips Chevrolet Corn
SHOWING Thur. Fri. & Sat.
FOR
Is
[ 1967 Pontiac Widet racks Are Unveiled
NOTE: No Visible Windshield wipers
TEENAGERS: A 839.95 BIKE (for girl or b
oy)
purchased from Western Auto in Benton.
LADIES: Your Choice of a 850.00 DRESS,
 Styled
by Nardis of Dallas, Dacron or Wo
ol Knits Da-
cron Knits Completely Washable.
 Purchased at
Benton Dress Shop.
MEN: A Curlee or Tom Sawyer Men's 
or Young
Men's SUIT of Your Choice. A 879.95
 Value Pur-
chased at Morgan's in Benton.
1207 Main Street
527-8651
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, September 29, 1906
1
ViVeekend Guest (Or Pest)
As living quarters shrink, they
squeeze out that delightful cus-
tom of The Weekend Guest. Yet,








I a good guest
stirs few waves
. Lalli ts a 
land 
 right i ntoum   the
the family swim.
The first duty of the hostess
is to see that the guest room is
well-appointed with thoughtful
extras: light reading material,
additional linens and pillows,
cigarettes and candy. Not every-
one brings bedclothes so provide
some— as well as little rattan
slippers from the five-and-dime,
and new toothbrushes and combs.
Be prepared for personal idio-
syncrasies. If a guest must have
tepid water with avocado juice,
try to accommodate his whim.
Be sure, too, to prepare a bed-
time snack of fruits, cheese-and-
crackers, and a chilled pitcher of
Pepsi-Cola; this will keep him
from foraging in the kitchen late
at night.
Guests, too, have duties; the
hostess gift, for one. A candy
box or bunch of flowers is a
pretty lean offering. But a set of
hostess towels—they make such
beautiful paper towels now, if
you can't afford linens—an un-
usual-den antique, or an assort-
ment of exotic jams is more like
it. If breakfast is at 10, a guest
must make a showing, even if
he's a sleep-till-nooner. And since
many a warm friendship has
vanished with the stet of rum-
pled pyjamas, a guest should
always be dressed although the
hostess may appear in an attrac-
tive morning coat.
You never really know anyone
till you've "lived" with them and
some guests can be pests. In that
case, as the saying goes, they
will have been invited twice —
once and never again!
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
daddy irons, and your pret-
ty little mother watches
colir TV!
I find myself shirking my
i'-esponsibility at the A. K.
Hathers' for keeps of you
and I am thinking you are
mighty welcome to this
lazy bees bus . dawn is- new universe, here. My best
three hours old, the morn- to the John Rileys on their
ing is still. Last night's twins' arrival, Master Mark
cobwebs still hang like and Luke.
' strings and strings of dia- IV- been birthdays for
monds on the trees and
bushes. Somewhere a bob-
olink sings his fan-fare,
maybe he will go eat lunch
with the pet coons caged
out hete under the apple
tree, they are three sturdy
fellows and their favorite
'chow' is grape jelly.
I don't cater to the coons,
much, Masterful Doug and
New Boss see to their wel-
fare. This 'N that .... ....
My red roses go out to
my dear little neighbor,
Susie Brien, who is very
ill at Western Baptist Hos-
pital and to Susie must
share them with Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Reeves at the
Benton Hospital, also Mrs.
Levi Bourland, Ted Tad-
lock and Ivan Jones.
My heart felt sympathy
to the Lee Davis family,
due to their son's death, -clerks in the stores. to Hil-
and to the Robert Dees da Hiett. and millions of
family who lost their moth- others. To wave at Helen
or. Mrs. Edna Dees, to the i H. Edwards as she drives
Joe Wayne Mathis family! through the traffic, to IF
my best, over that new , watch the school kids pa
son's arivel, Master John
Edward, whto was born
September 17. Yes, Master
Jchn, we have been expect-
ing you here on 21st Street
for some time, but we kinda
put in an order for a little
'Miss Mathis' but you are
cute 'n sweet and cuddly to meet the nice new neigh-
as you can be. I love fold- bors, Mrs. Henson, who
ing your wardrobe as your ' have moved in their new
N. Church Grove
by Mary Green
It's one of those days
again ... the big blue sky is
empty and the oak leaves
barely rustle and a Tew
Billy Harrison Hunt, David
Wyatt, Dale Northcott, Jas.
F. Andrus of Hardin, Lisa
1Vfaunin. Cousin Maude
Philly, Jimmie H. Johnson,
and wedding anniversary to
the Alva Greens.
The week end at he Will
Draffens' was restful and
sweet, supper at the Fred
Hunts' was likewise.
Sentember is alive with
nastileia of the past, and
her lantern moons, but she
too soon will be past and
we stand on the brink of
greeting Mrs. October.
Time flies by, 'tis nice to
run into our nice little
town with one of the
daughters-in-law, 'Dot' or
Daughty, rather a little !
Wally   to say hello to'
Audia .Rudd Jones, to Ern-
estine White, the friendly
rade down the hill, to hear
my two fine friends, Clay
Warren and Billy Clark,Jr.,
to be chosen class favorites
in their rooms, for Deena
Framel to poke her pretty
little head out the next
door and say "I'm better",
THE McDOWELL APOTHECARY SHOP, adjacent to the 
Ephraim McDowell Home
in Danville, was the first drugstore west of the Allegheny Mou
ntains. From 1793 to 1830 it
was operated by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, successful performer of the w
orld's first ovariotomy.
The shop was restored in 1959 and, today, dispenses herbs and other a
rcana in an early 19th-
century atmosphere. From English Queenswear and Delft drug jars w
hich line the counter-
to-ceiling shelves, visitors may buy ginger, catnip, senna, sarsaparilla, 
cinnamon, chamomile




CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
VARIETY OF DOUGHNUTS
Open Monday thru Saturday
202 North Main Benton, Kentucky
r ki ;xi leavilsie• ' : °, chat
andliwoiInt heESsi .nt hiCmeirea,G:uotraRtif:ofirsrriadmiaP hynrpoos 
tab-
t mely nal.d 
he rmeaodrse,thweseell,





















washing, and my left foot
has beenitching, .51). mightas w
"So, God, give me
that will always see,








GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
DEAR UNCLE SAM
by Jeanette Hardison
I'm writing you to tell you
who I am
I am the wife of a very bn-
portant sailor
And I thought I would write
and ask a favor
You see, he's been away oh,
so long
And now I'm waning to
see him home
He's just about served all
his time
Then hell be home and be
all mine
Do you see how. I really
feel?
I want some fun and want
to live
Do ycu understant how it
is Uncle Sam?
want my husband home
from Viet Nam
has attained orbit Nipmuc 5th Grade Elects
is released to resume nor-
•mal openitIon as part of Class Officers
the Ai.lantic Fleet's Service
Force.
Service Notes
Staff Sergeant John P.
Baker, whose wife, Linda,
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd M. Jackson of
1413 Maple Street, Benton,
is on duty at Phan Rang,
Viet Nam,
Sergeant Baker, a supply
inventoi‘y supervisor, has
been in the fight against
Communist ag gr ession
since December 1965. The
sergeant a:tended Four
Oaks (N. C.) High School.




James H. Hicks, USN, son
cf Mrs. Ruby I. Hicks of
Route 1, Benton, is partici-
pating in Project Gemini
GTA-11 as a crewmember
aboard the fleet tug, USS
Nipmuc, a unit of Task
Force 140, Atlantic Recov-
ery Force for the flight of
Navy Astronaute Pete Con-
rad and Richard Gordon. •
The Nipmuc will be a-
vailable in the event that
the mission is aborted dur-
ing the early stages of the
mission and will be on
standby at Pot. Canaveral,
Fla. After the spacecraft
Officers Elected
For Sixth Grade
M r s. Solomon's sixth
grade elected officers re-
cently. Officers elected are
:es follows: Bobby Hurt,
president; Ronald Thomp-
son, vice president; Glen
Fa:'-ner, secretary-treasur-
er; MillieHawkins , repor-
ter.
Also selected. were class
favorites, Millie Hawkins,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Hawkins, was elect-
ed favorite girl and Chris
Green, son !of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Green was elected
favorite bdy.
Mrs. Helen McNeal's
fifth graed class of Benton




Tully, president; vice presi-
dent, Jeff Bennett; secre-
ta4, Terry Linn; treasurer,







er bags sold in all Army-
Navy stores makes good
tackle bag or creel. Last a
long time. Cost very little
COD LIVER OIL
Put drop of cod liver oil
on your bait—or any natur-
al fish oil like it—and see
if you don't catch more that
the next guy.
SCOURING PAD
Rub tarnished spoons and
s-pinners with -a soapy scour-
ing pad and watch how they
shine. Don't use with silver-
plated lures, though. May
take the thin layer of silver
off
NO MESS SCALING
What do you do when you
have fish to %Pale but no
place to do the job. Don't
let fish go unsealed. But
dint mess up a kitchen, Just
'scale them in a largreapaper
bag.
SERVICE NOTES
Private James M. Mead-.
ors, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry F. Meado0;, Route 1,
Gilbertsville, completed a
radio relay and carrier op-
,eratidn c iurse at the Army
Southeastern Signal School,
Ft. Gordon, Geirgia, a Sep-
tember 2.
During the 12-week
cour_e, Pvt. Meadors learn-
ed t3 operate different types
of field telephone, telegraph
and radio relay equipment.
His wife, Jean, lives on
Route 1, LiiCenter, Ken-
tucky.






EeIC • 11415 GREEN-TOWERED 140TEL
IS TME. MOST ELEGANT 51.1155 ADDRESS
IN TME WORLD.
XL* •,
01MrritThiMS ZDROM iS is 3-ArIMS
Good eyes mean good tmemor,es
fare for your eyes of il// times
de Ford's New Wave for '67!
At your dealer's 4
Friday!
1967 Mustang Hardtop—
bred first to be first
1967 FORE, LTD 2-Door 'Hardtop—
one of the world's quietest luxury cars
1567 Thunic;1 ptior 5,' 'u -one of three all-new rhunderbii,ls
18 Fords: The strongest, quietest, best
built Fords in history. Choose from luxu-
rious new LTD's. spnrlY XL's, stylish
Galaxies, Customs and wagons.
3 Mustangs: Bred first • • • 10 be first.
Afl-new hardtop, convertible and fast-
back 2 + 2. Mustang if longer, wider,
sportier than ever. ArDti-RtOre than ever
designed to be designed by you.
3 Thunderbirds: Unique. exciting, the
ultimate in luxury. There are two new
1967 FORD XL 2-Door Hardtop—
the ultimate in sports/luxury cars
two-door models, and for the first time
in history .. . an elegant new four-door.
13 Fairlanes: Big-car roominess and
performance in a lean middleweight. You
can pick from exciting and GT's,
convertibles, smart sedans and wagons.
10 Falcons: Low price and big econ-
omy combined with new luxury. Some
people even call them short limousines.
Choose from classy Sports and Club
Coupe, sedans and wagons.
i I ;dile 500 I ittidttir the car that gets sportier and more popular every yea!
Better Ideas from Ford for '67..,
SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic transmission that
shifts automatically ag_id manually ... auto-
matic door locking...Comfort-Stream Ven-
tilation that lets you close windows, yet be
refreshed by a silent flow of air, .. adjustable
Tilt-Away Steering Wheel . . . automatic
speed control for foot-free turnpike cruising
...a Magic Doorgate on wagons that swings
out for people atA down for cargo. And for
'67, Ford Motor Company lifeguard-Design
safety features are standard on all models.
Ride Ford's new wave for '671




Kinney-Hiett Motor Co. now!
alb
NORTH MAIN STREET BENTON, KENTUCKY
Kentucky State Police Di-
rector, James E. Bassett, to-
day announced that young
men wishing to become
State Troopers will no ling-
er have to make the trip to
Frankfort to take the neces-
sary tests. Testing of po-
tential troopers is now be-
ing done on the local level
at the local State Police
Barracks.
Bassett said, We were
authorized to employ one
hundred new troopers by
the 1966 General Assembly.
We feel that many young
men have not shown inter-
est in becoming State Po-
licemen because of the bar-
riers erected by us. The dis-
tance and time involved in
traveling to Frankfort, we
feel, is discouraging to
many; _therefore, we are
sending a recruiting team to
each post hoping to contac.i
young men who want the
action and the challenge of
a career in modern day law
enforcement."
He further stated that no
requirements were being
loweihed, but that the con-
tact between the young man
wanting to become a State
Troopc r and the State Po-
lice would become much
easier with the hoped for
result being more appli-
cants.
These examinations a r e
to qualify personnel for a
cadet class soon to begin at
the State Police Training
Academy in Frankfort,
Kentucky.
The State Police list these
qualifications for trooper
candidate:
'1  United States citizen
• Residency in the State
of Kentucky
Minimum age 21 to
maximum age 31
Minimum height 5 ft.
91/2 in. and minimum
weight of 150 pounds.
Graduate from high
school or possession of
an equivalent educa-
tion
Applicants must also pass
phy_ical agility and charact.-





and after graduation from
Cadet School, will be placed
1 t the various posts across
the State.
HEAVY SCREWS
To drive big screws into
hard wood rub threads in
soap. Makes them about a
third easier to turn in.
Published as a public service by this newspaper.
Curing Tips On
Tobacco By UK
When the tobacco crop is
in the barn, improve quanti-
ty by careful curing.
Weather changes are a
risk to proper curing, says
Ira Masie, U. K. Coopera-
tive Extension service spec-
ialist. The grower should
seek the best possible con-
ditions inside the bam.
Some reminders: (1) Best
temperatures: Between 60
to 90 degrees F in the barn
and about 65 ta 79Rgr cent
relative humidity (moisture
content of the air).
(2) Open side ventilators
when air outside the barn is
drier than that inside. Close
them when outside air is
wetter.
- 3j,If tobacco gets 'in case'
(relatively moist and soft to
tit& touch), supplemental
;teat may be needed. Use
coke, or natural or propane
ras, to prevent houseburn.
Houseburn loses growers
mar thousands of dollars




- Wives of servicemen in
Viet Nam will not have tax
refunds delayed because of
a missing signaturn on joint
returns. the Iry.ernal Rev-
enue service said today.
Contrary to implications
in recent press reports 
of
difficulty encountered by
the wife of an American
POW in Viet 
Narn, it is
Internal Revenue's policy
and practice to 
give special
consideration to military






servicemen has only to in-





for her husband's signa-
tura that he is in the
 mili-
tary service in Viet Nam
and the return will be pro-
cessed. Refunds due 
on.
these returns will be exp
e-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday
, Sepaernber 29, 1968
Servicemen in Viet Nam
have an automatic exten-
sion of time for filing Fed-
eral income tax returns
The due date for returns is
p i.tponed for the period of
service in Viet Nam plus
180 days. No penalty or in-
terest is charged on returns
filed in the 180 day period.
Th e Revenue Service
Prequently cannot deter-
mine from its records that
a taxpayer is serving in
Viet Nam. If the wife of a
Viet Nam veteran received
a bill, notice, or inquiry
;.rom Internal Revenue, she
has only to contact the
nearest IRS office to be af-
forded every possible con-




rlass Wiliam R. Johnson
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee R. Johnscri of Route 7,
Benton, has returned to
Long each, Calif., after a
six-month western Pacific
leployment aboard the am-
phibious a2sault cartier
USS Princeton.
As flagship of Seventh
Fleet's Amphibious ready
group, Princeton spent
most of her time in the
coastal waters of Viet Narn,
participating in the s i x
major operations.
Starting with the highly
successufl Operation Jack
stay at the mouth of the
Saigon River and conclud-
ing with Operation Hast-
ings just south of the De-'
militarized Zone at the
17th Parallel, Princeton
been in almost contin-
uous action since her de-
parture from Long Beach
in February.
WE BOUGHT OUT jamso,® SURPLUS STOCK
LIQUIDATIONSALE STARTS TOMORROW! 
PRICES 
SAVE 20 to 407.
ON TOP QUALITY MATTRESS-B
OX SPRING COMBINATIONS
GROUP I FIRM—TUFTED HOTEL-MOTEL 
TYPE Over 300
heavy gauge steel coils in this superior set. Attractive str
ipe cover
features heavy duty construction. Bands of thick, quit
ted insulation
provide firm, restful support — longer mattress life.
GROUP II FIRM Choose either smooth 
sleeping surface .v,ith
vibrant, total area Foam Topper — or — luxuri
ous deep quilted Sur. -
face, Strong, vertically stitched borders, durab
ly woven cover and
high coil count innerspring assure tasting comfort. Over 
200 coils
In each of these outstanding sets.
GROUP III EXTRA FIRM These deep qui
lted mattresses feature
312 coil innerspring construction, resilient Edge-O-Matic steel bo
rder
supports, vertically stitched borders and multi-la
yers of expertly









Come To Our Showing We'll Be Glad To See You!
GET THE NUMBER 1 DEAL ON THE NUMBER 1 




Featming new sheet metal for the first time since its introduc-
tion in April of 1964, the Mustang for 1967 is sportier in appear-
ance and livelier than ever before. The 2+2 Fastback model
(above) has a new roof line and concave rear panel while the con-
vertible (below) illustrates the thrusting new hood line and deeply
inset grille. All Mustangs for 1967 have two-inch wider front and
rear tread for improved handling. Options for 1967 Mamie a
IS-horsepower, 3941 C7D V-8 engine and Select Shift Crsise-O-
Katie transmission for manual or automatic gear shifting.





SEPTEMBER 30 —OCTOBER 1
Ford Thunderbird brinO•a new dimension to the field of personal 
luxury car transportation
with the introduction of its 1967 product line which includes this 4-door 
Landau model. All
Thunderbird models present a markedly changed yet unmistakably Thunderbird 
look with a
thrusting, long hood line, shorter rear-deck and recessed air-scoop type intake grille.
 The 2 and
4.door Landau models feature vinyl-covered roofs and the traditional S-bar on 
roof quarter panels.
The two Landau models plus the 2-door Hardtop have ventless side wind
ows and headlights
located in the grille sides that are covered by matching doors which ret
ract when the light
switch is actuated.
Lophus Hiett, Owner, and
Volney Brien, Genera! Man-
ager, and the entire staff in-





Styling changes fee the 1151 Fairlane, which was completely
redesigned for 11146, inelede taillights divided by hack-up lights
as shown as the Fairlane X/L Hardtop above and a dramatic
new grille treatment as illustrated on the Falriane 500 4-door
Sedan below. Interior styling is new as well with color-coordi-
nated, clotltand vinyl combinations. Fairlane models go on dis-
play at Ford dealer showrooms Friday, Sept. 30.
FORD
HAS A BETTER IDEA
KINNEY - HIETT
HAS STILL A BETTER DEAL
BUY ONE TODAY!
SALESMEN: Joe Walters, Terrell Cole, and Frank Windt.
Kinney-Hiett Motor Co.




Fishermen W II 0 store
tackle away during
tall 
their    od 0u t  wintero n somem o nt has thare
missingfinestfishing of the year.
Many fishezlasenaoaretuvernne speraoinndg-
Favoifing the fishermen
In cold Weather ,is the
the water-
ways almost exclusively to
was when winter
stdawaiteinstre.grthpee.basrnsiods as good 
for
sharp declineof boating
fishing was most impos-
sible t now manufactur-
tdoor wearing ap-
parel are Producing excel-
lent clothing for keeping
one dry and warm. Also,
heating stoves and other,
warming. devices suitable
fod use in boats are now
mavaentsilab,lweeaUth'iethr 
is not now
thing and heating ele-
the great problem it once
was
Fall and winter bass feed
some time during the day.
The trick is to find them
when they are on the
prowl for food. Shallow to
medium d e e.n running







ialong the corsour of the
lake bottom are most pre-
ferred.
One last word of warn-
ing: Be sure to have warm,
comfortable clothing and
plenty of persistence if you
plan to fish in cold weather.
OVER THE HILL
I spent some time at the,
bench today, the water was
really prime. Most of the
folks came to swim, and
were having a real good
time. aere were a few
who never got wet, just
there to give others a treat.
In a Catalina, or Jansen
suit, immaculately groom-
ed from head to feet. Hairy ;—
chests that would shame ='
King Kong, muscled like
models in Sears. I must
admit I regretted a bit, my
physique is showing its
years. Beautiful girls are
always a treat, I look more
at their faces now. I've
seen so many legs the last
few years, I'd sooner look
at a cow.
Farmers in the United Drivers going to grea:
States earn two-thirds as depths in the ocean can
h as city residents, _ safely breathe a mixture of
helium and oxygen gases.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell D. the National Geographic
Adams, Mayfield visited says. Helium replaces the
Mrs. Adams mother, Mrs•I nitdgen of ordinary air,
M. 17. Tidwell, Benton' which becomes toxic at hig
h
Route 5, last Monday. I pressures.
Danny Devor
YOUR CO-OP STORE HAS
BARN POLES and FENCE POSTS
Penta pressure treated
Round, Half Round and
Quarter Round Posts
10' 12' 14' 16' 18' id 20' Barn Poles
THE FARMERS' CO—OP STORE




An exhibition of 70 photo
and text panels devoted to
houses of this century will
be on display until October
1 in the Mary Ed McCoy
Hall Gallery of Murray
State University.
The gallery is located in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building.
Titled "The Twentieth-
Century House," the exhi-
bition was p4ipared by the
department of arthi:ecture
land designed at the Mu-,
seum of Modern Art in
New York.
Miss Clara Eagle, head of
the division of art at Mur
ray State, said the exhibi-
tion is one of the "most
!outstanding" to be present-
ed during this school year.
The show is divided into
two .•la road categories:
"Houses Determined by
Idea" and "Houses Deter-
mined try Location."
Among the houses shown
in the first section are
those dominated by verti-
cal or horizontal plans or
built around a court. The
seco nd section includes
houses in extreme cli-
mates, those built near
water and those in wooded
areas
The designs of many
noted architects are shown.
Sap descends as well as
riscends in trees Descending
sap takes nutrition from the
leaves to the roots.
ff you are at the scene of an
accident do not move the in•
lured. Do not Permit the in-
lablundjurdedthoPecerwoalsfewroprtalt abC6tiate"ciityng,
count'',
ment age". Until help ar-
rives. 
a kiall tit"helinlats.ambhwts 
ambulance
and 






























































97c I Reg. $2.00Indian Blankets $122
SAVE NOW
72c
48 x 24 VEN REED









3 WAYS TO SHOP
• ti4N • CHARGE • LAY-A-WAY
AT
HIRSCH'S IN BENTON, KY..
••••••=.I^ 
CAL VERT
- In - Theatre
CALVERT CITY E.Y.
Highway 85, 1 Mile South of U. S 62
BOX OFFICE OPENS 6:30 CST — SHOW START:. AT 7:00
TNt ONIATIST OUNFIONTINIS OF TM
4411.1 MUT
IN A






TIECNNICOLOR. A MUM Mal
TECMPISCOPe•
the amazing, work saving
down draft wood burning
heater with a modern thermostatic contr
Tal11atiOft of ball tsfot.
elect' of communi 
corn
mitt en was co pieced
on Se tember 26 by e co-
unty eorrunittee. mmit-
teeme elected in e h com-
munit are as follow.: Com-
munit A, chai man,,
Char! 41Vork; vics nsair-
man, . L. Warren,
ular ,eniber, Lon e Nim-
mp; unity . chair-
man, Frank! n, ,vice
chair n, Elworth ewton,
and r lar mem r„ Roy
Vass r; C nity C,
thairm , Lex Ri ey, vice
chairm G u y Blakney,
and re lar mem r, J. El-
mer D es; Co unity D,
chairm James. Gibson,
vice c rrnan, J es Ham-
let, an regulat member,
Caren Thom n; Com-
munity E, chair an, Harl





ter the Farm gram in
Marshal Count during
1967. Th v will so, by vir-
tue eir el on become
delegate to the ounty con-
servatio to be eld at the
ASCS Office n Friday,
Septembipr 30, 0:00 a. m.,
at which time they will
elect meal to f 1 vacancies
on the •unty committee,
and w' det mine the
chairm chairman
and le rnber of the
cocn! ornm tee. Th is
meeting to all inter-
ested pe gardless of
race, cre or Nation-
al origin
Progra inistered by
these co en are the
Agricult al Conservation
Or Cost S. rogram, acre-
age allot4ne and market-
ing quo luding tobac-
co, whea a d cotton in
Marshall Co .nty. Price sup-
port pr 4g am, including
Feed Gr. and Wheat Di-
Over a half a million families from all over the continent have dIstatered
Ashley, the heater that has revolutionized wood as a heatin fuel. they
get more heat with less fuel than was ever thought posslb . They
controlled, even heat for up to 6 rooms 24 hours a day. Thy enjoy
loads that last up to 12 hours even In the coldest weather. hy no
them and be a satisfied Ashley owner yourself? There's a el anc
for every need: homes, farm buildings, stores, schools, ch rches, !hint-
ing cabins, etc.
LOW PRE-SEASON PRICES On All W , 0411, and
Gas Heaters - GET YOURS TODAY!
"Get The Best For Less"
FLEIVIING Furnit reCo.
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPO .' T 1
Mona 527 3481 Day — 527-8789 or 527-8902 Night PKentucky
On Monday, September
12, Mrs. Edwards' sixth
grade elected the following
officers: Ben Howard, pre-





were: Cindy Elkins , and
Ben Howard.
version, Soil Bank, Crop-
land Adjustment and Crop-
land Conservation- -Pro-
grams, Commodity Loan
and Wool Incentive Pro-
grams.
Clyde Reid was honored
on his birthday Saturday
bight, September 19.
Friends and neighbors
gathered in at the home of
Mr. and MrS. Joe Duncan,
,Symionia Route 1, and cel-
ebrated the occasion with a
pot luck dinner.
Those present w e r e:
Messrs. and Mesdames R.
C Reid of Paducah;
son Reeves, Charlie Wal-
iters, Everett Crosby, Tom-
my and Dean Crosby; Bud
Nelson; Joe Duncan; and
Clyde Reid. '
A ball park favorite, the
peanut, is not a nut but a
legume
Aluminum Roofing
• • Fiberglass Sheets
..... Galvanized Roofing
(Corrugated and 5V)
THE FARMERS' (0-0P STORE
501 Poplar Banton. Ky.
7'RIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky — Thursday, Septem
ber 20, 1966
INFORMATION FOR TRAVELERS—Autunin is a popular time to vacation in Kentucky,
-and during this season Kentucky welcomes more and more travelers every year. 'The more
travelers, the more questions—people in an unfamiliar land just naturally want to know
a lot of things. But Springfield is prepared for questions with this tourist information booth,
built by the Chamber of Commerce. Half of the money to build the log building came from
the State Department of Public Information's travel advertising matching fund. Studying
travel literature are some vacationers from Marion, Ind.: Mrs. Jean Beekman (right) and
her son and daughter, Bill and Burtie.
In the Benton Area,
1967's going to be an In year
at your Quality Buick dealer's.
Lampkins Buick Company, Inc.
Benton, Ky.
Your Quality Buick dealer says -Now!" like nobody el
se. He's got a line of cars new from
engines to brakes to the new GM safety features. And nothing's now-er than the
Buick look. You could spend a lot of time just looking. But wait till you get your hands
on the keys to one of these 67 Buicks. Y
ou think they're going to be easy to give up?
Come to think of it, why should you give them up? Four ou
t of five new-car buyers pay
Buick-sized prices Make sure you get the Buick.and all th
e good things that go with it
'
•
• 1
I
